ers

Resume Shots
Tht.

student

Health

Service

a2teut

.tii resume Its Immunization
program today and u ill offer the
t
senice every Friday throng’
the spring- semester escept lor
holiiho and %,teation tweaks.
sltee111446
for
lininanization
smallpox,
typhoid
diphtheria,
and tetanus are aVallif ble In
HI30 tr..... 1-4 pin.
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Lower Teacher Salaries
Faculty Meeting Topic

April 2, 3, Dates Set

Election Last Step
For Student Union

The possibility of lowered salaries for San Jose State instructors
reaction on new teachers seeking jobs is the impetus for a
faculo centered meeting Tuesday. It will be held in cafeteria room
B at 12:30 p.m.
-We will be discussing salaries to see if we’re losing ground. With
less salaries we can affect academic standards of our college and able
instructors might leave," said Dr. John A. Barr, professor of secondary
education and president of the
Association of University Instruc-

soil it,

Dr. Menninger
Talks at 10:30
On Love, Hate

Initial presentation of the spring
college lecture series!

setnester
will

be

given

this

leading American

morning

by

psychiatrist

Dr.

William C. Menninger. He will
speak on "Love and Hate: The
Struggle Within," at 10:30 in MorMr. Bollinger, also assistant ris Dailey Auditorium.
Dr. Menninger will discuss -the
superintendent of buildings and
grounds at SJS, will report on general subject of our individual
salaries of state employees.
emotions the struggle between
Mr. Bollinger stated, "The CSEA
love and hate."
is mainly a lobbying organ for
The Menninger Foundation, of
the welfare of state employees.
There are 92.000 members in this which Dr. Menninger is presiorganization and I represent the dent, is the largest training center for psychiatrists in the United
state employers of the area.’’

General Motors’ Dream Car’ Shown at SJS
San Jose industrial design majors were treated
to a look at General Motors’ bid as the car of
the future. The special experimental car, shown
Jan. 23, was brought to the Bay Area without
any publicity and press coverage while the car
was on campus. The car, called the "Monza
GT," has a total height of 39 inches, according

to Wayne E. Champion, professor of industrial
arts. Three GM representatives accompanied
the car on its exhibit in the area. Information
on the special engine, speed and other particulars were not disclosed. It was brought by plane
to the Bay Area and taken to Stanford before
its SJS campus appearance.

Payment of Fees ’Council
Begins Monday
In Morris Dailey Hearing

Knew Before
Blackwell

Rs RON HOTTIN.4
ASH Pres. Bill II
chief
pmmoter of the new C,,ilege Union, threw in the match at Wednesday’s Student Council meeting to!
ignite what he termed "the last 1
key step" in transforming the "pa-1
per plan" into reality.
The chief executive stated that ’
a campus-wide election to determine student opinion concerning
the proposed union has been set
tentatively for April 2 and 3 by
the Executive Sub-committee of
the College Union Steering Committee.
Elected last year on a campaign
platform advocating a new College
Union on the SJS campus as early
as 1967, Hauck told the 19-member
group of plans for an extensive
publicity drive and formation of
ft campaign committees to coy- ’
ee election procedures and prob;ems.
"Ever since 1928 the ASH of San
Jose State College has been aiming
a!! a new union and if the election!
re,ults are favorable, the whole’
:,..oter will be put in the ham!,
.,1 architects and planners." Haw

oy next week’s
meeting, at which time Thorwaldson is expected to suggest several
recommendations kissed on his report.
In other action:
Revelries Board, abandoned by
Student Council last October because of a lack of interest in the
student written and produced show
was awarded the temporary status
of a campus organization and was
renamed Spartan Revelries. The
group’s budget of some $400 was
also transferred to the newly formed organization, which is now not
under direct ASB control.
Sparta Camp, a spring counseling event for prospective student
leaders was converted from a bylaw into an act, having been on
the debate floor for several months
because of the camp’s personnel
method of selection.
A "no" vote was suggested by
the Constitution and By-Laws
Committee and echoed by the
council concerning the proposal to
reduce the grade point requirement
for student leaders from 2.25 to
2.00.
Resignations were accepted from
Vince Feeney and Marilyn Cox.

:ophomore

class retire-

and junior
Ss.i its.
TEMPORARS’
..entat ives, respectively. ApplicaAlso presented and approved v.::
ions for these two posts are avail *
directive. a temporary legislat,
,ble at the College Union. AppliDr. Menninger is t.- author of
measure which calls for the forr.
,:ants must have an overall G.P.A.
several books on psychiatry and a
tion of five new ASB commit,
2.23,held
By DIANE IstAt!ZY
700 and lasted from 7 p.m. -I concerned with the following so, The identit) of three persons member of many professionall Students will complete the final
Monday Feb. 18.
ial problem fields: approved houRepercussions and rumor have am,
In a picture on page eight is in- medical groups. He is a 1925 grad- phase of official enrollment at
"I thought the commission gave trig, campus parking, student
correct, it was discovered after uate of the Cornell University
Morris Dailey Auditorium Monday followed the decision last week of
a well-organized presentation but registration, ASB fiscal allocati,71,
that seetion of today’s Daily had Medical College.
the
San
Jose
City
Council,
5-2,:
In his lecture he will refer to through Wednesday when they
City Council defeated the housing and improvements of cornmum
been printed. The eorreid iden"our theoretical concepts of the turn in their packets and pay killing the housing ordinance de- ordinance by 5-2." Dr. Blackwell , and cultural relationships.
tity should he (I. to ro Fred
signed to end discrimination.
said. "All three of the new Coon-’ According to George Dr o..
Ragland, George Martin, and drives of hate and love in the their student body fees,
"It is my belief that the Council- cil members voted against it,
i freshman class representative, iv.lr,
Tom Kennedy, who stun first personality of each of us." He will
.
Students must have their ad "Perspective,- San Jose :discuss the various manifest at on:4
men had their minds made up and
"I believe the councilmen had ! introduced the directive, the corn-’ program of information on Facrisers signature on card No. 3 of
of
"sill;
be
composed
will
mittecs
of both emotions,
had decided the outcome before decided the outcome before the
the registration material in the
"The dents-at-large." Steve Larson, ulty research, will be televised on
the hearing," said Or, James E. public hearing," he repeated.
vice . KNTV, Channel 11, at 10 am, bepacket at payment time.
main reason for my belief is that’ council chairman and ASB
Blackwell, assistant professor of
directive as ’ ginning tomorrow. Feb. 16 through
the
termed
president.
by the same margin of 5-2 three
To drop a course, students must
creative Nlarch 9.
sociology at SJS.
members of the Human Rights "a method of gaining more
Vice President William J. Ruse!
t. ’urn the class card to their inThe San Jose housing ordinance Commission, whose term expired. and imaginative ideas from interwill be hest for the series. It is
- relictor and obtain his signature.
same
at
the
and
students
ested
issue began four years ago and was were not reappointed." he contincoordinated t hi ough the College
solilents wanting to add a Course interceded by an election which uecl. "This was on January 14 in time ease the work load for counResearch Office and College Reeilmen."
-.1,:m in with the rlass, add saw three new Council members a secret 15-minute meeting.
search Committee.
preButler
Pat
oficer
Finance
"At first the Council gave no!
t 11.. roiirse to card No. 2, and se- elected. "All three of the new
:;
5latter" is the
" Kinet i,:
a report on the Rally ComCouncil members voted against the reason but finally it said the sented
DIANE JUDGE
’
, broadcast a "remarkable series of .. air the instructor’s signature.
title of S:’... it ,:, - ;,rograrn. during
that
revealed
and
budget
nuttee
ordinance," said Dr. Blackwell.
A pei !non signed by 161 SJS . worthy programs."
reason dealt with the housing’
will discuss
three pr...,ars
The last day to drop a course i s
her investigation showed the com- which
faculty members has been sent to1
Last fall the Human Relations ordinance
their research ::. .1,,ets.
Dr. Clark said no explanation
.
rewhich
budget,
1962-63
mittee’s
!ilay March .
the Federal Communications Corn- , has been given for the delay in recommissioners presented the housDr. Brant Clark, professor of
"
quested approximately $1.900, was
’STEP BACKWARD’
mission protesting its failure to re- ’ newing the licenses. But he feels
ing ordinance calling for equality
P:ivrtIon, schedule:
should psychology and chairman of the
out
and
proportion"
of
"The decision was a giant step "
new the licenses of three Pacifica there may be a connection between
In sale and renting of houses and
College Research Committee, will
I i,:.
1.-cli. 18- 8-4 & 5-8 p.m. apartments.
backward for San Jose." he said have been cut in half.
Foundation radio stations.
small grant research acthe Senate invstigation and the
Although Susan Stacks. vice explain
"The
Board
of
Education
has
aei
Tiles,
lay
Eels
19
8-4
&
5-8
p.m.
tivities at SJS. He will also tell of
The stations in question are withdrawal of the licenses.
Committee.
WaS
Rally
of
iihairman
BECAME
knowledged that de facto segrega8-4 p.m.
his own researeh in space flight.
IO TA. Berkeley; KPFK, Los AnIn the petition, the faculty mom-1Wednesclay Feb. ’20
"The housing ordinance became tion exists in the schools because not available for comment at press
I
grim and MIA!, New York,
Dr. Herbert H. Sanders, profeshers said that ""s members of a I Those students who have classes publicized and five months of cam- of the housing arrangements and lime, a committee spokesman said, sor of ceramic art, will riewribe
br. James Clark, asidstant pm. profession dedicated to such free-1
worse..., that the committee after reading
on Wednesday or Thursday nights paigning followed," said Dr. Black- the situation is becoming
ceramics.
lessor of English, was co-author of dom for sources of public infonnathe report, has already started to his research in
well. "Several groups organized to
As for the future. Dr. Blackwell i
Dr. L. Richard Mewaldt, associthe petition along with Dr. Ruth tion, we wish to place ourselves on only, may pay fees:
1963-64 budget request.
prevent the enactment of this leg- reports that there are several reduce its
laydi. e. assistant professor of
Coming as a tesult of a fall di- ate professor of zoology, will disFeb. 20 - 5-8 p.m. islation. There were 30 organizaEng- record as supporting these stations ll’ednesday
rumors and possibilities including
the first cuss several research projects conlish,
in their policy of presenting divers- Thursday
. Feb. 21 . -5-8 p.m. tions in support of the ordinance, a possible recall, general public rective, this survey was
investigations cerned with bird migration patified points of view and a wide
The Pacifica Foundation has
NAACP, CORE, Jap- vote, and the fact that some (-nun- of a series of budget
including
reNo registration materials will be
the Finance Committee to checs terns.
range of appraisals of the curient
eently Is.iien investigated by
anese-American League, Catholic cilmen have indicated support for by
the
The to ogram originates front the
any misuse of ASB allocations.
wroptori after Friday. F’rh 22
political scene."
Senate Internal Security
CounSan
Jose
Council,
Interracial
a
state
housing
law.
Subcorn:era TV studio.
OFFICER PRESENTS
Mittee of the Senate
AFLof
leaders
Churches,
ril
of
"However,
we
need
one
in
San
Judiciary
ASB information officer
Committee.
CU) and other Protestant and Jose," he concluded. "A local omit- Thorwaldson presented a 39-m,..
groups," he said.
According to the petition, Ms’ !Big
nance would be more meaningful report on the Spartan Daily’s be .
i
igatton sugests
The ordinance was supported on to the people and more progressive get, growth, history: and mixer,
,
"an attemPt
by a legislative’ body to intimidate
status. Councilmen we’re asked .
!grnunds that the need was ap- to the community."
parent in the wide -scale discriminaa "ews ageney from rice and open
i
dissemination ’of public
i t ion of minority groups in San Jose.
information."
The "big sweep," Mitial cit.,- to move ’hem trom Ninth Street "Carefully conducted experiments
DisCI’SSIONS
sponsored trial cleanup which took during tiii: o eek’s cleanup. If se- and a large number of personal
experiences have given considerThr :tations
broadcast discus - place Tuesday and Wednesday, to hides were not moved, warning
AID TO CUBA CRITICIZED
able evidence of discrimination,"
%pats hy iirople
affiliated with the make San Jose streets more at- citations were issi led, and if the
WASIIINGTON 1 UP11---Bot h Democrats and Republicans In
Communist party and the
dur- said Dr. Blarkwell,
were
parked
again
cars
"50
per
same
deemed
been
has
tractive,
John
’ Congress yesterday blasted a United Nations farm aid project I"
}limb Soeiety. Speakers are re- cent successful" by Arthur B. Phil - ling the next sweeping, the owners
OVERFLOW AUDIENCE
Cuba. A query was ordered to check on possible U.S. involvemen:
quired 1,, identify
received
citations.
analyst
traffic
city
poll,
themselves and
The public hearing was held last in the project.
Rive their
Rsan reported that the trial week before an overflow audience
Philpott stated, "This project
political affiliation beRem H. R. Gross ,R-Iowitc. told the House the U.N. plans i.
fore they speak.
was not as successful as I had pnigram will be carried out on
, proceed with an agricultural aid project in Cuba was "absolute!,
.
people Ninth and 10th Streets only. Everx
get
to
hard
is
it
but
hoped,
1111/SIC. folk songs, Britincredible." He said the United Nations should be put on notice th ,.
’at
11( programs,
to accept new ideas. Maybe nest second and fourth Tuesday nights
and plays are
, it will get no more I. S money if such undertakings are not halt,.
more a city sweeper will "lean up Ninth,
after
better,
be
will
it
time
<it,,!1".’"eleast along with discusBOMBERS TO BE WITHDRAWN
it."
and on seennd and fourth 55 ednes.
’
on subjects other attention is given
Nan iNphillI’S
.
WASHINGTON i UPI 1 The Defense Depart mont plans to
When asked if he felt that San day nights, ’Dinh Street will he
, ithdrawing U.S. nuclear bombers from overseas bases dune,
Jose students had hindered the cleaned up. The program is slated
the Senate
’lest 16 months, it was learned yesterday.
tee only questioned the project, Philpott replied, "Students to expand from Fourth Street to
Barring some new emergency, plans call for reducing the numb.,
alsait their political pro- did nothing obvious to slow down 16th Street, if the ’initial works
Freshman
III
students
interested
of Strategic Air Command 847 jets that now: are kept on constair
a,tve... Personnel of the stations the sweep-up campaign. However, out, he said.
elective
pet
i
offices
tnay
obtain
alert at bases circling the Soviet. Union,
rain was a factor for cars not heinvestigated.
tions in the College Union Monday.
als"
from clean-up areas.
etestatiotts
are now operating nig removed
WILSON TO HEAD LABORITES
Students running for freshman
,,"ev .mporary
"To help the student’s evening
provisional license.
Finsugn affairs expert Harold Wilson, :47,
LONDON I UPI I
president,
vice
president,
secretary
s
sweepthe
during
problem
parking
do not know if their
license
111101A IOW%
I
.s.1S or treasurer are asked to return elected last night as head of the opposition Labor party.
sill
ups," Mr. Philpott said, "we have
be s’IsPendeci or renewed,
Wilson received 144 votes to 103 for George Brown in a runoff
seniots begin tislay. Those inter- their petitions with 50 signatures
arranged for cars to he parked out
Labor members of Parliament cast their ballot..
ref’
of clean-up districts and thus es- ested in being interilewed for job by Friday, Feb. 22. An orientation election in which hope
will lead them to victory in forthcoming eine.
placement are asked to contact meeting will he held in the College for the man they
said the put pose of the cape citations"
Arlm231. Inter- Union at 4 p.m. Friday.
tIons and become Britain’s next prime minister.
. to urge the FCC to
According to Donald R. Ryan, as- Derry Kaufman,
do
134 E. San F
views continue thoonshout the
The pipe-smoking Wilson is firmly pm-American, staking Britain’s
"tally rpnew ’he licenses,
Elections will lie held Thursday,
sistant to the dean of students,
Atlantic
semester.
alliance
close
a
on
with
future
Feb.
26,
the
requested
and
Friday,
United
1,
March
States,
enlphasized
were
cars
the stations students with

States,
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tors.
According to Dr. Barr, the Association of University Professors
rate schools in various categories
and assign a standard salary to
that college. Said Dr. Barr. "The
represents professors’
AA P
voices nationally and is accepted
As a standard.
"We have not been rated fa.urably." he continued, "but San
Jose State was rated well approximately 10 years ago, but we’re
lasing that rating."
Giving a report at the meeting
will be Mr. Byron J. Bollinger,
regional director of California
Association
State Employees

Who’s Who
President John 1. VIahlimist
III anard certifieates to San
"t1 in
-I ,- State students menti
a
the itifi2-03 "%I lio’ %%hi, A
Student in American Irni%ersities and ( "lieges." ’Irtir cerenionv
I,. scheduled %%edit...Jai). Feb. 20,
at 3:30 p.m. in room. A and 141
of the Spartan ( aleteria.

’Perspective’
Faculty Series
Rolls Tomorrow

(21

Faculty Members Sen
Protest Petition to FCC
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50 Miles
First it was goldfish swallowing. Next came phone booth
calls. Now ifs 5U-mile
stuffing and then marathon telepl
Jaunt.. the- latest craze to hit college campuses across the
countrs.
The 50quile hike. march. walk, stroll or whatever you
I spotlight this week
wish to call it, came into the oat
following U.S. Attornes General Bobby h.ennedy’s h -hour
jaunt made at the suggestion of his brother. the President.
President Kennedy advanced the idea that a good test for
militars personnel would he to walk 50 miles in 20 hours.
His brother. 31’. left Washington in the pre-dawn hours and
walked into the mountains of ’Maryland.
-el s’. accomplishment, for vs hates e r it
r
The s
may be worth. was the fuse that lit the current 50-mile march
craze. Groups of persons from one end of the country to the
other began making assaults on the attoroes general’s "record
time."
We are concerned, however. about a potential health and
safety problem that may arise as a result of this latest fad.
an body can withstand a surprising aitioutit of punThe I
ishment. but an hulk bloat walking at a 50-tnile stretch puts
his boils to a se-sere ordeal that could have serious
conseqUefICCO.
Dr. TI
a,. Gras-. director of student health services at
S.’S. declared that a 10-mile hike is potential’s dangerous for
older, as well as sounger persons. A period of conditioning
and training is needed before ems such "stroll" is considered.
Dr. Gray condemned the idea for older persons not in condition. The older the, individual, the greater the length of
training. Dr. Gray maintained.
Extreme fatigue and exhaustion. circulatory collapse and
~II heart failure are very re-al possibilities for persons not
adequately prepared. The young, as well as the old, face this
danger.
We feel, then. that much serious thought should be given
bs the indisidual before- attempting something as strenuous
and
as a 50-mile walk. Far too notch publicits. in.
attention has be-en gisen it. to the, circumstances that started
it. to the "Limns’ responsible- for its appearance, at all, a
famils that already has had suture’ than its share of the publicity
spotlight.
Far too much is being made of it. Pretty soon the Russians
will a llllll unce that one of their persons has walked 10(1 miles,
and then we’ll be in second place again.
B. P.

4tovvoks,"wmmy w

By GEORGE MARTIN

God Save Our Humble Tower

am not one ol thn,,. hu on!,
atrudrust am I. and destined to emdure.
.4 rid let ml greatest glory is to dream
Dream oft the youth who streAs the true and pore
-- Berns NIP:As Bland, los a 1,1.1
sr1 I ti 10 the u.all 01 the 1 to.ci
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Thrust and Parry
Abortion Bill
Info Offered
ieear Editor.
There was a news item in last
Monday’s Spartan Daily stating
that "an abortion ring involving
two San Jose State coeds was
broken . . ."
By an odd coincidence we read
an article in the New Republic,
Feb. 9 issue, titled "One Million
Abortions It’s Your Problem,
Sweetheart." The New Republic
article quotes an estimated 200,000 to 1,000,000 illegal abortions
in the United States a year and
only 9,000 legal I therapeutic)
abortions.
It is no wonder that even on
our campus our tenow students
have had to resort to the mer-

ivsksyMik,Mit\WWJeliek0A

Live Music 7 nights a week
Gourmet Dinners
Big Al’s Chicago Style Pizza
Refreshments
Family Night every Sunday

3830 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
MIMI Vann Wk.( \

v’t iv(

11Vte

VAV,

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

1

San Jose’s Newest
Fun Spot

:.Y’t

Foresight
SANTA cl.Alt. (
A
rosy by the University of say,,
Clara shows small
believe the prime
executive is ability b,
and plan."

Aor vikr(

243-6000
\..IVitoctiv,fia\03\..411.66\ivb\q,

ves

cenary abortion rings for help.
The California abortion law is so
restrictive that it, is virtually
impossible to obtain a legal abortion unless you are dying.
There is now a bill before a
state legislative committee I AS
2614 -- The Knox Bill, that
would somewhat ease the illegal
abortion problem. Those interested can contact us and we’ll
supply them with literature and
also information about what they
can do to support the crusade
against the existing inhuman
abortion law.
Very sincerely,
Susan Brewster
Patricia Theresa Maginnis
Joan McCormack
Ben Ziatstrott Jr.
Hubert S. Andersen
Judy Tine-au
Nanei Inver
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The question may be a moot one for the Boerd, but for any
true Spartan to doubt the permanence of Tower Hall is unthinkable. The old (perhaps "mature" would be a better word i building
has been standing for some 50 years, a proud, ivy-covered symbol
of SJS. They just don’t make ’em like that these days.
Take, for instance, Centennial Hall. Finished in 1957, the concrete slab architectural wonder has managed to survive five years,
but it looks now as if it might not make another five. Having
"settled normally" in the embarrassed language of the state Division of Architecture, Centennial Hall already sports large cracks
in its earthquake-proof walls. One gets the impression that it’s a
good thing SJS’ pigeons prefer the Tower; the weight of a few
months’ guano probably would topple the newer structure.
MODERN GOODIES
Centennial Hall does have many

Of course
of these is its extensive airconditioning system. A marvel
ol technical complexity, this
little beauty keeps the interior
of the building at a comfortable
70 degrees- as long as that is
the temperature outside, too.
Students who take afternoon
classes with southern exposure
soon learn of their folly, however, as the system fights vainly
to resist the soaring mercury.
Another feature, no doubt inspired by the recent Detroit
trend toward smaller things, is
the "compact hall" concept. Unlike Tower Hall, where students
leave class to walk along shaded
arcades overlooking the peaceful inner quad, Centennial Hall
projects the unwary Spartan
into a solid mass of humanity.
and propels him, speck-like
along the hall until he is belched,
nervous and quivering, outside
the building.
MEANWHILE .

AND ALL REQUIRED
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR CLASSES

(across form Hale’s)
CY 7-4653

MOOT QUESTION

* Imported Pipe:
and Tobaccos
* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes
* Smokers Accesories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
* Barnes 6 Noble
College Outline Serie,

fine features. One

§Pa’SHOO 8147(
AR ATOGA To"
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TOWNE 3060

14502 Big Basin Way

1433 The Alameda
"WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS"
ps
Sel!ers
"THE JOKER"
P,erre
Cassel
Jean
A French Comedy

Marcello Mastroieen;
Lett do.,
award Italian Critics’ Flits
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
RIMMIERM111111

G AYCY4-5544
400 South First St.
"PHAEDRA"
Mercour;

I 5 ,T 11
396 South First
Giant Story Of Modern Hera

"TOO MANY CROOKS"
Terry Thomas

.

back at the board meeting, the whole thing ended on
a request to the Chancellor’s
Office to study a report which
the State Division of Architecture has compiled on the condition of the Tower. After hearing the report, the Board will
decide how much money to
spend bracing up the old girl,
or, In fact, whether the money
should be spent at all. The idea
here is that perhaps a couple of
nice new high-rise buildings
would better utilize the space
now occupied by Tower Hall
the only problem being that they
would destroy the only place at
SJS that really looks like a
college.
. . .

STILL LOTS
OF USED BOOKS

339 S. 1st St.

San Jose State, as you have no doubt noticed, took a good battering at last week’s meeting of the State College Board of Trustees.
First off, the Board sliced off a good piece of our Master Plan,
and followed up by hinting that perhaps ol’ SJS should keep enrollment down around 12,000 FIT instead of going up into the rarified
atmosphere of 17,000 or so.
You’d think they would have stopped there, content with their
labors, but they didn’t. They compounded the injury by suggesting
that Tower Hall might not be able to survive a paltry disaster like
an earthquake or an atomic war.

ESQUIRE

"DIAMOND MEAD"
with
CHARLTON HESTON
and
YVETTE MIMIEUK

I formerly Mayfair)
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CY 3-13405

TROPICAIRE

TWO Great

Twin-Vue Drive in

ROCK HUDSON Pictures:

BOTH SCREENS.

"LOVER COME BACK"

Walt Disney’:
"SON OF FLUBBER"
with Fred MacMurray

and
"COME SUMMER"

Se Reutelta
DRIVE-IN
"THE RAVEN"
end
"PEEPING TOM"

and
"GIRLS, GIRLS. GIRLS"
starring Elvis Presley

Take a study break
Go to a movie
tonight!

ADVANCED AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

WE WILL BE OPEN SAT.
pm
AM TO
TO SERVE YOU

9

3

Assignments include the following areas:
Servo -Mechanisms relating to
Heat Transfer relating to airall types of control problems
craft, missile and space vehicle
structures
Electronic Systems relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
Structures relating to cyclic
control and communications
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
Propulsion relating to fluid methods, products, etc.
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Aerodynamics relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
Environmental relating to air
con t rol
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Solid State Physics relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Human Factorsanalysis of
environment affecting pilot and
Space vehicle and weapon
space crews, design of cockpit conSystem studios of all types,
soles, instrument panels and pilot
involving a vast range of scientific
equipment
and engineering skills

Get full information at

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

1

"Right on Campus"

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

Wednesday, February 20
We urge you to make an appointment through Dr. Edward W
Clements, Placement Director. If you cannot, please write to
S. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer

-6011GINALDEFECTIVE_
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High IQ’s for History Greats

it Santk

From biographical data, psychologists have estimated the
of some of history’s m-

inessmeri
at
islivipkte

Est inert inn,.

iner’

Stuart Mill
with a ocore 01 190; Mozart
with 150; John Quincy Adam,
165; Descartes, 150; Thames Jet
besot, 145 and Goethe 185

ohrsV,

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
’TIL
FEB. 22nd
WITH CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

le’s)

lit

1:01, :Nes% htil
TlIrthiriay ril
Graillttl al 8:30, will1.
addition to his tIsttliv12. I oa. pianist and eomponer Pet Pr’ Nero.
Newhart, known for his albums. "The Button I>own Mind"
:mit other.r. will have contpletely
monologues and some etas,. sileClanis frorn his records.
\rro, an artist sit many II, I gik-er swig:trial inlet -prejazz 111111 Loop. :r miss’,. Ili. will brin:’, his
tir bac/coolant his

lesemegg,

DP
St.

Newhart -Nero
Here Tuesday

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"
*V../.44,../40D9DO0O0CesoCe

fes

PRE-CANA CONFERENCE
This Sunday

hkSk

b\

For engaged and newly married couples
and to all interested students of any faith

Series
WORM

This conference will be conducted informally with
"BUTTON"

an opportunity to ask questions. Talks will be given by

Drama Students
Plan Full Season

a priest, a doctor, and a married couple on the following subjects: "The Christian Ideal of Marriage," "The

UN7
307,

Catholic Doctor Looks at Marriage" and "Life To()ether in the Home."

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

8

Sunday Afternoon 1:15-5:30
Registration 1:15

51 North Ninth Street
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In March "Brigruloon" will he
kperformed the 1 and 2 with a
matinee on the 2. "Hand in
ent
Glove," by the George Lntshaw
Puppets, will have an adult shiny
on March 15, The 22, 23, 27, 28,
29 and 30 will be "Heflin’ Gabler," a tragedy by Henrik Ibsen,

Canterbury
Tales
a+

FPISCON

SSA

J,Ee

Ii’ 111111 of ...Mir,:
IF YOU NEED A LIFT ..
Cisi.reh cell C"
’Cer.svise

NI) %)
Boot-

IMMO

0.:10
10:13 is.,,,.

111111, ’Old) Clams
Iii

Company-wke:

0:-Ei

nino

7:00 p.m.

come aver Sonde.
.pper 50 cents: Pt’

E

r -,r,1 .1
101 Ina
Spring ,enles11-1
nil be lilt
in the College Theatre the ’litre/tee near the north wing el
the library’ at 8:15, unless it is
a matinee. Tickets may be purchased at the College Theatre
Box office from 1 to 5 cart
week -day afternoon. Price is 50
cents for students, $1.25 for
r Alters.

On February 22, 23. 27 and
28 "Brigadoon," a musical by
Lerner and Loewe, will be produced. The 23 will also have a
e% matinee showing at 2:30 p.m.

SC Patrick’s Church Hall
0

-ai1,1.1s
9. lk Jen.
1 North It gilds 7ts.
kline-t,r: Van’ Iller

44) South 10th
Street
J Benton Whits’,
Campus Minister
600 p.m. Supper
’ 7-00The Rev. Glenn Fuller speaks
on "The Physical Environment of
It. Bail. Writers" end show slides
of the Holy Land.
E’00--Worship and Fellowship

Worship Sunduy
First
St. Paul’s

10th et San Selvaidor
11:00 an,,
nses C. Etheredgp
Minister

Le-

we&

cIPAIRTAM own v --n

1961

5P, P & M’ HERE TOMORROW

elee’r

are still as ailable in the liu.siness Affairs Office. All tickets
are priced at $1.50 and $2.50.
oescribed as a "00--rSurnet
n.re
4,11Vtuls,rip is for iuiiuiv songs

The trio
Imo town
1,,tri011oW night at 8-30 in Civic
literium. "An Evening with
rc. Paul :me Mary" is herrig
alornnenet11
Strat-Irsts
gm-tans
’omn tie’.’, anti t iiIir-

By CAROL SWENSEN
Society Editor

Soda Pop and Diamonds
’The time has come.- says intr. demanding editor.
... cspltsin
why you cho-se ’Ice In Your Glass’ as your column title
1 know
my cast readership is anxiously waiting to know my reasons, .ind
so. for both of you, here they are.
Since a portion of the SJS studritt tautly often indith-r-11T1IF parties and other weekend bashr,, I thought the title
priate for them- -not to mention all those "under 21" studem,
are forced to sit house ri their approsed apartment.. rhirikur.,
pop with ICE in it).
Then there is unuilv-r way of looking at my column Is: Ii’ A
favorite sport of SJS students is getting’ engaged when they’re not
sitting home in their approved apartments drinking soda pop with
ice in their glasses. And being engaged means a ring which in
many instances is a diamond. And a diamond is sometimes referost
to as "ice" by notorious racketeers Ni kV, (bp Oil see the con:wetter."
Meanwhile back at the column
1.17VGAGE9IENTN
Carol Ann Collins, Kappa Kappa Gamma. sophomore t’’ ’Ii
and drama major from Berkeley, to Richard Falk Jr., senior libe.al
..its major at Stanford Urns er-ity. from Milwaidirs.. Wis An Aug
21 wedding is planned.
Gloria Ragharni, arellitect major at San Jose City College.
from Persia, to Greig Sullivan. senior electrical engineering majie
from Stockton. Summer skill he the season for the wedding.
Nancy Furman, junior elementary education major from Beverly Hills. to David Solomon. Delta Sigma Phi, senior busine...
industrial management major from West Los Angeles The weir.
ding will be held in autumn.
Sue Lawrence, Sigma Kappa. senior ilemental7.
rdircatien
major from San Diego, to John
Rays-ley, Sigma Nu, senior industrial engineering major from
Long Beach,

Representatives of California Slot. Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:

Accounting
Correctional Rehabilitation
Personnel and Employment
Real Estate and Property Management

SCIINN INN

PINNINGS
Naney Prusas, Gamma Phi
Beta, sr
social SeletleP
major from Enrico, to Bub
Tracy, Sigma Chi, junior Russian and government major at
the lrusersity of Texas. also
from Eririco.
Marguerite /letzel, Gamma
Phi Beta. sophomore elementary education
major,
from
Downey, to Norvil Dunwoody,
Theta Delta Chi, graduate economics student from Stanford
University, now employed with
Valley Title Company, from
Paradise.

Vocational Rehabilitation

SALE

Statistical Research
Insurance

eNa CLOA OUT

MANY MODELS & SIZES
STILL AVAILABLE

MAKE

AN APPOINTMENT

frirti Friiht!, until 9
ALSO

NOW

10 and 15 spend lalros
horn $6495

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

1 lithori rad
inis.
gleol,

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda

CY 3-9766

BEYOND THE PLANE

OF THE ECLIPTIC...

Whether in the forefront of space explorabon or in bionics resear:h, Lockheed Missiles & Space Company’s almost
limitless fields of endeavor offer a challenging choice to graduate engineers and scientists. Lockheed’s location on the
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, its outstanding facilities, its sophisticated programs, its excellent employee benefits,

among many

other advantages, have alt contributed to the Company’s positicn as a loader in the

aerospace

industry.

SPECIAL
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

More Masters Issued
Even though there was a 44
per cent increase in the number
’if mantel’s degrees issued last
year, there was only a 4 per
cent increase in the number of
rieople completing requirements
or teachers’ certlficates.

will be held
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
See your placement

T

office

for

details

A brand-new
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South Tenth

PEANUTS book!

St. Thomas Chapel

(Methodist Student
Center)

1

Feb 11

National lothren Council

Wesley
Foundation

’ant. Owe I Rh
910& 11.30 a in.
Donald A Getty,
Mir, tier

9ee

Fclitry

In May presentations ut I he
"(lame of LW.
and (llama"’
all be On the 17. IS 22 23, 31
’0; 1:de Inas .
.....
I IWO
he
mid is I rdthl.i1,1
French.
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SPECIAL CLASSES
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

NEWHART

vae-

A Sfuden, chapel to. the double,
auestIone, er,c1 brie1ve

WorshipSunday, 10 a.m.
Sermon: it’s Later Than You Th,r
Tuesday LSA:
"Summer Work Projects"
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
100 S. I0th at San Carlos
Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
5:45 p.m. "Being Happy and Married" Panel of Four Married Couples
Roger Williams Fellowship
Supper and Meeting
Students and their friends invited
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
do
484 East San F.
George "Shorty" Collins
Baptist College Chaplin

Jobe M. Akers
Paster

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First ilaptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community
Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 Cm,
College "Seminar"
9:45 a.m.
Club
Tri-C
5-45 p.m.
Evening Service
7-00 p.m.
155 So Setend St See Jose
Clarence R. Sands, D.D., Pastor

a ’;-

HaPPY,

wistful, delirious,
foster father to birds,
imitator of
dinosaurs
America’s favorite
pup is back as the
conquering hero

SNOOPY
COME
HOME

re4,-.."17’141’
Lockheed, Systems Manager for such projects as the
Navy POLARIS FBM and the AGENA vehicle in various
Air Force Satellite programs, is also an important contributor to various NASA programs involving some of
the nation’s most interesting and advanced concepts.
As one of the largest organizations of its kind, the
Company provides the finest technical equipment available; for example, the Sunnyvale facility houses one of
the most modern satellite tracking 8110 control centers
in the world. Every opportunity is given members of the
technical staff to participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing
education and advanced dcriree work, maintaining two
programs in their support.

LOCKIIEEICP

by

-Warming gift
The
for your Valentine!)
Only $1
at

year

t.00kttom.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston. Inc

The Graduate Study Program permits selected engineers and scientists of outstanding scholarship and
professional potential to obtain advanced degrees at
company expense while on research assignments.
Candidates for degrees in all of the following should
Investigate opportunities at Lockheed:

Aeronautical
Chemistry
Electrical/electronic
Lockheed is an

Mathematics
Mechanical
Physics

equal opportunity employer.

MISSILES S. SPACE COMPANY
A

Charles M. Schulz

Lockheed’s Tuition Reimbursement Program remits
seventy-five percent of the tuition for approved courses
taken by professional and technical people who are
working full time.

0,v,SION

LOCINHEED A,PC.A.4P I

COne,-COP.ArON

Systems Manager for the Navy POLARIS Fay and the Air Force AGENR Satellite in the DISCOVERER and MIDAS
programs. Other current programs include SAINT ADVENT and such NASA protects as OGO, 0A0. ECHO and NIMBUS
fliNNvvei f, PAIL,

Oil:),\ AN

Nuns. sunny CRUZ. SAN1A NARiA

CALIFORNIA

t AFL

CANAVt RL.
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SJS Mermen Host Ducks;
Long Victory String on Line
San Jose State’s swimming team sprint: Pete sullies, freestyle
puts a string of dual meet vic- sprint, and Jim Baugh, freetories that stretches over nearly style sprint.
three yenrs on the line tonight
Also returning to the 1963 team
at 730. when they host the UM - are Don Black. distance; Jim
e’ .ity of Oregon at the Spartan
rets14.
San Jose beasts wins over Oregon the past two years. last year
slipping by the Wehfoots, 47-46
But Oregon has the advaie
of starting their swimming ....Isom
much earlier than the Spartans.
according to Tom O’Neill. SJS
mentor.
Is one of Oregon’s last
111.4.11s." said O’Neill. "ohile It
Ls Our first."
"Oregtal should be pretty
tough." O’Neill said. -In fact." he
added. "this should be one of our
toughest meets. The other tough
ones will he Stanford and Foothill. Foothill has the best junior
college team in the country."
Last year against the Ducks, the
Spartans broke six Oregon pool.
and five San Jose State records, in
notching their narrow win.
(O’Neill ’add lie had lost three
key men front last year’s squad.
OIllb one by graduation. But he
still has several returnees, Including Dave
orbet, freestyle

TOM O’NEILL
. . . mermen mentor
Nlortsees, backstroke and individual medley: Bill Bird, butterfly;
Mike Wood. breaststroke and Leo
Andersen, diving.
The team will also be aided by

WHY WAIT!!
ALL SALES ARE GUARANTEED
’TIL GEORGE’S BIRTHDAY
Feb. 22nd THAT IS

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

2c1

several members tit last season’s
freshman team, including Nick
Schoenmann, one of the fastest
freshmen in the country last year.
Also coming up are Al Kelley.
backstroke; Russ Powell, butterfly: John Massey. diving and Jay
Dore. breast Stroke.
Tao junior college transfers,
4Im spear, Sant* Monte a,
breaststroke and freestyle and
Gary Read. Fullerton, freestyle.
are also drat for the squad.
According to O’Neill, the man
who has come on strongest thus
far has been Segues in the 50 and
100-yard sprints. "He has already
...,rpassed his best time of last
vtar in the 50." O’Neill said.
The last squad to beat the Spartans in dual competition was the
University of California in the.
;
early stages of 1960.
Saturday afternoon at 2. the
Spartans will host the Beavers
of Oregon State.

sports
1SPARTAN

HAIL%

Traditional Greek Relays
Set for Inter-Class Meet

According to Dan Unruh. intra- anclra hit 12 to lead the Whittier
mural director, all registrations for Cardinals to a 92-34 victory over
the Red Dogs,
the table tennis tournament and
Moulder Hall heat Allen Hall
the Greek Relays must be turned
43-31. Frank Batrdsley hit It
in today.
Point.. for the ainne..s. The ReThe tournament will begin Feb.
jects whipped the Kim Snatchers
22, while the Greek Relays, a
68-38. All these games were in
traditional event at San Jose State,
the B league.
will be run Tuesday as part of the
In a C league game. Michael
inter-class tiack meet.
Nordvick scored 20 points to lead
Stun Lindsey scored 14 points
the AFROTC No. 1 to a 57-19 win
to lead the Cal-Hawailans to a over the Reed Street Raiders. The
VARSITY SCHEDULE
43-32 victory over Washburn in Old Crows won another C league
OPPONENT
DATE
TIME
.% league basketball ilet11111 Tues- game by forfeit.
Unto of Oregon
7:30 p.m ,
Feb. IS
day nit.Tht. ’the %%hi put the team
Oregon State
2:00 P
Feb 16
Delta Upsilon leads in the point
3.30 P
Feb 20
at Univ. of California
In first place in the league with
of the
Mar. I
at Stanford
3.30P.
a 4-0 record. Wes Young scored totals for the first semester
4.00 p.m..
Mae. 7
at San Francisco State
all -sports participation contest.
16
for
the
losers.
Foothill
2:00 P.m
Mar. 1
Teams are given points for various
Mar. IS
3:10 P..
at Fresno State
In other games Tuesday. Yang things, such as meeting attendance
Mar 20
at Univ . of Pacific
3:30 p.m. I
Yang’s topped the Beach Combers and wins. doling the year. At the
Mar 211, 21, 10 at No Carolina State
Apr 20 Cal Aggias Relays at Davis 1:00
62-43, thanks to 17 points scored year’s end the winning team is
May 2 3.4 State College Championships
by Eric Kellner. Angelo Ross scor- given a trophy.
at San Fernando Valley State
ed 21 in a losing cause.
Points have been totaled thus
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Jim McWilliams picked up 21
far for football, the "Little 500,’
at Cal Froth
3.30 p.rn. markers for the Sputs as his team
Feb. 20
Palo Alto A.0
7-30
Feb. 22
whipped the Pink Tub, 53-14. The I, tennis, the Turkey Trot, swimMar I
3.30 p.m.
at Stanford Fresh
Royals beat Heney’s Hornies 91-23. ming and lamlIng.
2.00 p.m.
Ma. 1
Bill
Franzmann scored 19 for the
The top ten include: Delta UpsiMar 15
3:30 P..
C.ampbeil High School
Man 16
WOO a.rn winners.
Olympic Club
lon, 902; Alpha Tau Omega, 646;
Mar 11
3:30 P..,
Oakland C.C.
II DO a.,,
%sere won Theta Chi, 612; Phi Sigma Kappa,
Several other g
Ma. 23
Await High School
mar 30 Andrew Hill High School 11.00 rr1
by forfeit. Winning these nere MO; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 580;
7:30 p.m
APr 3
at Olympic Club
Kappa Pi, the Gridtrotters, the Allen Hall, 471: Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sheiks and Moulder No, 4. For 462: Sigma Phi Epsilon, 450; Theta
forfeiting twice without showing, Xi, 422. and Sigma Chi, 911.
Nloulticr No. 3 and the Trojans
NEW YORK (UPDIron Man
aere dropped from the league.
Joe McGinnity of the old New
York Giants of the John McGraw
In Wednesday’s action, the Noera in baseball, pitched both games mans topped the Hoop Hunters
of a doubleheader on five occa- 42-28, helped by a 19-point outburst by Roger Stone. Paul Mal sions during his career.

We’ll he on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
gi, engineerring and science seniors information on spacec,cers in a dynamic industry.

Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as celestial mechanics. solid state physics, nuclear and
plasnia physic’s, flight sciences. space flight and propulsion.

If %cm are looking for a company offering assignments on
pm. grants of unique interest and career ’potential.
be
interested in the advantages Boeing can offer volt.

Expanding Boeing programs offer es) eptional opportureb
ties to holders of B.S.. M.S. and Ph. D. degrees it amonauti
cal, met hand, al, civil. electrieabelectronic and industrial
engineering. and in engineering fuechann s. engineering
physics
%VII as in mathematics and pinsics. ASSign
merlin are available in Vi,ashingto.n. Pentisyliania, hails"
Louisiana. Alabama. Laliitornia and Florida.
You’ll work in a small group where individual ability and
initiative get plenty of ciaihulity. You’ll enjoy many other
advantages. int-lotting an opportunity to take graduate
studies at compai0 expense to help you get ahead faster.
Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for an
interview. We’re looking foruaril to meeting you!

Thursday and friday

fetruary 28 and March 1

Onaxiem Snot SOMP
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Militaty Aircraft :iysta.n
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Spartababe Five
Loses to Menlo
Coach Danny Glint,
basketball squad dropped
straight game Tuesday ni.!
46, at the hands of Menlo
The team, trailing 20-11
time, made a come-back in ’!,
ond half, but lost On a tipon t,t
Bob Nichols with less than a min.
ute to play.
Jeff Goodere led the
;
in scoring with 17. loll:
Pete Newell with 13. Nick.,
ed 13 for the winnms.

Lots of Stalling
WF_STBUR.Y, N.Y.
There are 1100 stalls for harness
horses at Roosevelt Raceway
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DID YOU MISS
VALENTINE’S
DAY?

fAd

Console yourself
by a nu.a1 CLL
11.[
4th and St. James

Now
give yourself
"Professional"
shaves
with...

John
Olejnik*
says...
Ct Stands to reason that a Ma
Insurance policy designed expressly for college menand
sold only to college mengives
you the most benefits for your
money when you consider that
college men are preferred Insurance ris1s Call me and I’ll fill you
In on THE BENEFACTOR, Col !cgs Life’s famous policy, exclusi,ely for college men.),

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Berina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
toe only Company
reclusively to

College

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New "wetter -than -water" action melts beard’s tough:
seconds. Remarkable new "wetterthanwater
action give.. Old Spire Super Smooth Shave its veireolfic
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard’s toughness like hot
towels and massagein seconds.
netsIn

rep, I’ ’.,1111I1C1
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degree black belt. The.
captain Lee Patti’ and
yer.
Parr defeated current teammate
Rich Gibson for the 150.pound
title in the 1962 intercollegiate
judo championships.
Parr, Dabel, Sawyer and Bill
Phillips were among those nettled
to the All -Northern California
team that will compete later in the
national championships and who
will try out for the Unitts1 States
team that will participate in the
Pan American Games.

CUPID’S
CATCH

Fed-Up Gymnasts
Clash with Gators
Three straight road trips have
yielded nothing but headaches for
San Jose State’s gymnastic team
which invades San Francisco State ,
tonight for A dual meet at 7:30.
The Spartan acrobats are 0-4
to date, but figure to make things,
tough for the hosting Golden;
Gators. Coach Clair Jennett is confident that the squad can make it :
No.1 tonight.
Carrying the SJS colors will he
sophomore Rich Chew, the team’s
tflp scorer, who Jennett describes
as every bit as good as Ted Carter,
former Spartan all-around are,
Chew has so far piled up 56
points. He is followed by Lynn
Dorison’s 22 points and .Iim Guts with 19.5.

46LP

1

Tell Kay Yamasaki that he’s
nothing more than a shoclan and
he would piobably reply. "Not for
long!"
Saturday night. Yamasitki, a
first -degree black belt I shodant.
will attempt along with other
members of the San Jose State
judo team to advance in degree in
an open promotional tournament
In the Men’s Gym. Match time is
6 o’clock.
Yamasaki, outstanding in recent
tournaments, is rated a strong possibility by Spartan coach Yosh
Uchida to advance to the rank of
second degree black belt I nidani.
And since Uchida is a godan, or
fifth degree black, who’ll doubt
his word?
A strong entry list is expected
for the match which is open to
the public. San Jose State has the
depth and personnel to make a
strong showing.
A point -scoring system will not
be in effect as a promotional tourney is designed strictly for personal recognition.
Judoists in the white, brown and
black degrees will compete within
their own rank. The promotionaltype event doesn’t specify weight
classes, so a small man like Yamasaki 11651 might wind up tussling
with a 230-pounder like Walt
Dabel, SJS nidan.
San Jose State has two Whets
besides Dabel that hold a second

Iron Man

We’re
looking
forward
to
meeting
you

’bailie. for inst3nce. is a major contraetor at such ad yenned programs as the Saturn SIC first stage rocket
boovier. the X-20 DynaSoar maimed space glider. the
solid.fuel :Minuteman ICBM. and the Bomar,’ defense missile! system. Boeing is alto the world’s foremost dusiuner
anti buileler of multi -jet aircraft. including the eight -jet
F1-5211 missile bombe:. the KC135 tanker -transport. the
iargo-jet. and the famous Boeing 707. 720 and 727
jetliners. In addition. Boeing’.. Verted I JiC sion is one of
Amerii a’s leading designers and builders of helicopters.

Friday. Feb. 15, 1963

New Degree Hikes Set
As Spartan Judo Target

Men

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel th.
blade. A unique combination of anrievaporating WO"
No
inslcrs Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm
""
reIatherina, no dry spots. Richer and creamier. ;
ms-o
the most satillhinR shave...fastest. cleanestand
comfortable. Regular or mentholated. 1.00.
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San Jose Enters Eleven
In Tonight’s Golden Gate
ready to not only
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
semester power whatever
Bad Winter. bemoaning
may lay in their
break. short notice and stormy
Danny Murphy.
seather - in that order will send
an 11 -man San Jose State team
Gate Invipito tonight’s Golden
tational Indoor track meet at the
Cow Palace.
expected to
A capacity crowd is
see San Francisco’s first rematch
with the indoor circuit since 1941.
The 21 -year waiting period may
se well worth it. Judging by the
internationally prominent f ield
that will be present.
The Spartan siggregation, led
Danny
by long distance runners
Murphy, Ben Tucker and Jeff
Fishback, oils verbally chosen
by Winter and Dean Miller after
heavy nild-week rains ruined
plans for time-trials.
SJS cindermen have just only
started to work together as a
team once again for the first
time since December and more
recently the break for final exarm Combine this with the fact
that Winter was given his sanction
to compete just Friday and it’s
easy to see why the Spartans
son’t be at top-speed tonight.
"We’ve set our target date as
March 30," emphasized Winter.
it’ll take us that long to round
into peak form."
MS. Oklahoma and Stanford
meet in a triangular affair that
day at Stanford.
Winter, however, is a man that
likes to let his boys run and has
given them the "green light" to
tackle the outstanding field.
Some of the Spartans may be

tackle, hut over- Mil be substituted for- by a pit
obstacles that full of sawdust.
path.
Fishback, second in the 1962
the Irilliant SJS NCAA 3,000 -meter
steeplechase,
and unattached ex -Spartan Ron
Davis figure to run 1-2.
The mile field reads: Cary
Webager, 14:38.1; Keith Forman,
3:58.3; Rill Dotson, 3:59.0 and
Olavi Salimen, 3:59.1. All these
times %sere run outdoors host
Nem% hut Weisdger, the son of
a Menlo Park minister, has
logged a 4:01.8 indoors this
winter.
Ben Tucker, San Jose State
junior, ran a 4:03.6 mile at Stanford last spring and should be
headed for a successful assault on
the record book this year. Just
how ready Ben is for this subfour minute aggregation will not
be known until after the starting
gun has sounded.
BUD WINTER
Jose Azevedo is an 880-yard en. "green light" coach
try, while two Freshmen, Ed
sophomore runner, could earn all Moody and Wayne Herman will
the marbles in the two-mile event. go in the 60-yard sprint against
Murphy clocked an 14:5142 at co-world -record holders Roscoe
Los Angeks last weekend to Cook and Herb Carper.
put him on the all-time indoor
Moody and Herman are both
list, an amazing aceomplishment
9.6 In the 100. The versatile
for so young a runner.
Moody is the national high
Fie will face San Jose State school holder of the 180-yard
alumnus Charlie Clark, who re- low hurdles record at 18.9.
cently established a new AmerWinter has delegated a mileican citizen’s record of 8:46.1. relay team of Dwight Middleton,
Oregon’s Vic Reeve (8:47.8) and Pete Petrinovich, Bob Baughman
San Jose’s H or ace Whitehead and Pete Demos to challenge quari9:09.3i should make the race an tets from Arizona State, California
interesting one.
and Southern California.
Fishback is a heavy favorite to
Middleton has to his credit a
win the first steeplechase ever run 47.8 and Petrinovich a 48.2 quarindoors. The usual water jilt
ter-mile time. Demos will run the
iinclicir lap.
Veteran Hayes Jones will attempt to make it 40 straight wins
in the 60-yard hurdles. Jones has
the world record of 6.9.
Olympic champion Ralph Boston is almost certain to win his
broad jump specialty, while John
Thomas hopes to regain his
bygone form in the high jump
against two other seven-foot
leapers, Joe Faust and Gene
Johnson.
The 440-yard dash field rates
next to the mile run as the top
leg event.
Otis Davis, Olympic gold medalist, makes a comeback after a
17-month layoff. Jack Yerman,
George Kerr and young Ulis Williams will make Davis’ hopeful
return a difficult one.

Art 6L Engineering
Supplies
Bargain Prices
AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"
GET A BIKE AT

DESIMONE’S

Steyr 10 -speed
Derailer Bike
Peugeot 10-speed
Derailer Bike

C095
/ in carton

6995set up
69"up

1A95
Rollfast 3 -speed sr, in carton
Man s
1095
sA /set up
English Ltwt. Bike
Ladies
2095
3 -speed English
in carton
white Sidewolls
Chrome Fenders
We also have Schwinn,
set up
Touring Bog
Raleigh, Bergmeister, Cap. Allegro and many others.

44"

Back -to-School SPECIAL
Black Spring Carrier for
lightweight bicycle

REG. 1.98

Cable Key Lock

REG. 1.59

DESIMONE’S
. 2nd

CYpress 3-5808

179
129

A FEW USED BIKES
EXPERT REPAIRING
RENTALS
PARTS
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

EUROPE ’63
Third Annual

SUMMER FLIGHT

Depart: S.F. to London
Return: Paris to S.F.

$39 9

June 18
Sept. 3

00

Total Cost
Per Person
Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complimentary In -Flight Hof Meals
Certificated Scheduled Carriers Only
Prof
Your Group
Manuel Parthemiades
Organizer

SPACE IS LIMITED

RESERVE
NOW!
CALL

Daytime: 295-4025
Nights: CY 2-2293 or AN 9-3006
493 E. SANTA CLARA ST. AT 1 1 th

sLDEFECIIYA

_Friday Feb 15 1963

SP tiflT VsT

Cagers Invade Southern Cal;
Battle Loyola Lions Tonight
By GENE WILLIAMS
Loyola has won ordy against , Brian
are .ilso capable of
Hoping to keep its WCAC title lowly Pacific in seven games, but breaking into double Mores on
i..tnces alive, San Jose State’s Inman anticipates stiff competi- any Risen night.
.irsity basketball makes Its annual tion from the victory -stars et.I
Pepperdine IsaiSte three of the
Southland invasion this weekend LinfLS.
best shooters in the conference in
tar a pair of conference games
Coach Johnny Arndt has one of Bob Warlisk Harry Dinnel and
against the hapless cagers of Loy- the top players In the league in Lee Tinsley.
ola and Pepperdine.
Dick Schiendler. The 6-5 sophoDinnel is second only /o Steve
Coaeh Stu Inman’s Spartans more leads his team in scoring Gray in league scoring with a 17.4
sill open the action against Loy - (12.9) and rebounding.
average, while Warlick and Tinsley
Veterans Detroit Flanagan and are also in the top ten.
ON at I p.ui. tonight at Ingleamid High School and University of Pacific will test Pepperdine In the second half of the
twin bill at It. Tomorrem evening the Spartans and Tigers
II diange opponents.
If the SJS five is to remain a In
serious threat in the league race
it must win both games. A single
iii -s would shove the Spartans
Scoring master Steve Gray and total 0071. snoring average 126.111
three games off the pace, while a his surprising St. Mary’s team- and rebotin,’
13 71 are
double setback would mean com- mates will attempt to run their
all tops.
., .
.n
field
plete disaster.
WCAC
winning
streak to six when goal per-es.
i 701.6 while Gael
DANNY MURPHY
\k ith USF and St. Mary’s sit- they play host to similarly unbeat- pivotman
.:rieselli is fourth
. . distance s+ar
ting atop the WCAC heap with en USF tomorrow night at 8 in with a 57.1 mark.
identical 5-0 records, the Spar- Oakland Auditorium.
roach Pete Peletta’s Dons are
ians t 3-21 are not resting in an
Despite "holding" the phenom- sparked by sophomore sensation
(.11\ iable position. However, the co- enal Grey to 20 points. Santa
011ie Johnson, who leads the loop
leaders battle each other tomor- Clara’s previously undefeated in field goal percentage with a
row night, giving SJS a good shot Broncos felt the sting of St. Mary’s fantastic 69.6 figure. Johnson is
iming ground on the loser.
Tuesday night, 72-65. The Dons and third in rebounding 13.3 per gannet
Inman is not resting on laurels the Gaels are deadlocked atop the and fourth in settling with a 16.0
of last Friday’s f17-80 trimming WCAC chase with 5-0 slates, while average.
of the Waves, as he is planning the Broncos are a single game 01
the pace at 4-1.
Signs are posted all over the a major lineup shuffle.
Guard Joe Lee turned in a yeo- Raschi Record
San Jose State campus, claiming i Itill Yonge, who contributed his
Raschi,
NEW YORK 112Pli
best performance of the season in man effort against Santa Clara, as
this Tuesday’s inter-class t r a c
the Pepperdine game, will be shift- he led all scorers with 21 points, a three-time 20-game is mner and
meet as the best ever.
Five teams, composed of San ed to a forward position. It will be his highest total in conference one of the best pitchers in the
history of the New York Yankees,
Jose freshmen, undergraduates and the first time in his 3 -year SJS action.
Gray is leading the league in holds the modern major league
graduates, promise for those who career he hasn’t started in the
practically everything. His iittito reel,1,1 ./
balks in une game
journey to Spartan Stadium, an backcourt.
afternoon of nothing but broken IIroner- %Hi join team-leading
records. The firsI es tint gets under pointmaker Dennis Bates and
center Harry Edwards in theway at 3:15 p.m.
Dennis Johnson, Ben Tucker, front court, while Ron LabetIch
Jeff Fishback. Danny Murphy, will draw a starting nod at a
Men Who Want Money
Dwight Middleton, Bruce Turnbull guard slot along with regular Al
;lanes
Labetich’s
outstanding
U.
S.
Industries,
Inc., is on campus offering to men
and Mike Gibeau are just a few of
floor play and Vonge’s scoring
positions with these advantages:
the athletes on hand.
The Greek relay races, featuring surge against the Waves promptcommissions if
* $40 per
hr. week salary or cash
the fleet of the fraternity set. will ed the move.
qualified.
Eddie
Sims,
who
is
the
eighth
be run in conjunction with the
* Work part time according to your own schedule.
leading rebounder in the WCAC,
varsity and novice events.
Steady full time work during summer anywhere in the
ill ic’ used in Spnig by Inman.
Teams and their captains are
U.S.A.
the Bangtails. Dave Barker; PisContacting only single working girls who expect to be
tols, Pete Pet rinovich ; Rebelmarried in the near future.
Barry Rothman; Fanatics, Kiri
Plus permanent high paying positicm upon graduatic.n.
Fenolio anti the hellions, Bon
All members of the soccer team
If you have a car and want to work
Davis.
are required to attend a meeting
Be at the Campus Interview
Of the 48 varsity men compet- Monday, Feb. 18 at 3:30 p.m. in
ing, 26 are sophomores and 12 MG201, according to coach Julie
2:30
CH 162
Feb.
19
Tuesday.
juniors.
Menendez.

USF, St. Mary’s Clash
Conference Crucial

Demons, Fanatics
Explode Tuesday
In Best Ever Meet

Wanted

Soccer M eeting

Oregon’s Invaders
Strong Opposition
For SJS Matmen
At full strength for the first
time in weeks, San Jose State’s
I wrestling team hosts University of
Oregon’s invaders from the north
tonight at 7:30 in the Men’s Gyms.
I
na.sium.
The Spartans, who toppled Stanford Wednesday evening 20-6, will
once again have the services of
191 -pound Paul Hodgins. Undefeated in five matches this season,
Hodgins has been recently shelved
with a shoulder muscle strain.
Warren King, Spartan 147pounder, boosted his unbeaten
string to nine and recorded the
only fall in the Stanford match.
King has one draw on his record
in a 157-pound match against Oregon State,
John Lim (123 pounds) won by
a lopsided 10-0 score, while 137pound Carl Dommeyer also blanked
his Indian opponent 5-0. Jim Noon,
at 177 pounds, won on a 4-1 decision and heavyweight Don Anderson scored twice on escapes in the
final period to edge Stanford’s Don
Buehler 4-3.
The other victorious Spartan
was 130-pound Dave Armstrong on
a close 7-5 decision.
In exhibition matches, top SJS
fresh grapplers, Gary Scardina,
Dick Lawhead and Con Hrapoff
all pc-sited strong decision wins.
Oregon wrestled the Olympic
Club Thursday night. The Webfoots
have fashioned identical 23-8 wins
over West Washington State and
Washington State.

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced

Worn., and married men eye
21. $71 less $12 dividnd, or not
of TM (based OA current 14 per
cent dividndl. Single men end.
25 1252 leo $40 dividend, or nut
of $252
P0/20.000 kiddy Injury Liability; woos
Property Dernaq and 1500 INdical
Payment.. Other cevrges at cons.
parAbl savings. Payments nun b
rnd once, twic er lour firms.
your Caller write ten full info,
rnatIen In Gcorq Campbell,
Catifornia Casually, ION The
Alamdc S J. 244-14011

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

050iNtio

I

11

,,AFIETTES

CHESTERf ILL() KING

Longer length moans milder tate

;A7--

The smoke of a Chnstrelield King
mellows and softens as,, flows
intouqh longer length
becomes
smooth and genii* to 10.101

11---SP ARIAN DAB

SJS Men Sought Lyke Needs
For Moon Flight-Testing at Moffett Original Art

VP’

4 "F,.-rte.,

Beauty Care
At Low. Low Prices
XII liork done ity qualified

SULLIVAN BEAUTY COLLEGE
Weitt !vats Fernan,lo

all

ed as an aid and handbook for
college students, teachers and interested citizens.

COME ONE, COME ALL-Enough spaghetti for 600 persons
will be served by local sororities Sunday from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Delta Zeta house to earn money for Greek Retreat.
Arleen Langley, Stu Stringfellow and Bonnie Shaffer (I. to r.)
are seen serving at last week’s spaghetti feed. The menu consists of spaghetti, salad, french bread, coffee, milk and ice
cream Cost is 75 cents per person.

Last Day To Buy
Books for Less
From A Phi 0

student,. tinder !ropers ision

CY 5-9516

The cheap ones are still si
.,.re.
!’,,oks, that is.
Thrifty collegians still have toit left in "buy, their books for
at Alpha Phi Omega’s Book
i :siihange,

USED BOOKS
LARGEST STOCK
IN TOWN

Phi 0 will close the Book
flange at 4 p.flt today.
.
Book sellers should pick up their
ney, or books, merely ty -ruing their stub at the exchange
Jot. to the closing hour.
the
’ iiiusks not picked up by
hour will become the propof A Phi 0. These hooks will
dt,iirrn be sold to the highest
A

GET YOURS NOW AT

Fund Raising
Dinner Set
For Sunday

"It is the only book available
of its kind in California history,"
said Dr. Klose. "The book includes
maps, bibliographies, time-charts,
reference lists and index," he continued.

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Phi Mu House
235 S. 10th St.

IN

$214.95
April 5th to April

per person
14th

PRICE INCLUDES:
I Round trip Deluse DC7 flight to HONOLULU.
2 Royal Hawaiian Lei Greeting,
3 Transfers frorn Airport to Hotel and return it
4. Twin accommodations at the "New Se Shore Hotel
5, OAHU 110 mile tour via air-conditioned Pali Cruiser,
6. Beverages and complimentary hot meals in flight.
7. Kodak Polynesian dance show, including transfers.
8. $50,000 flight insurance to all passengers.
9. Air-conditioned rooms and apartments.
10. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.
Flight via scheduled carrier operating under thus C.B.A.

BOOKS OPEN

RESERVE NOW
CALL

Jack Singer -- Campus Tour Leaders
295-4591
Hugh Bickle
653 So. I I th Street San Jose,

Paul Watson, an San Jose eduan don’t make the required amount
H’ the 24th, the chances are we cator, and his wife will also take
part in the panel discussion.
won’t have a Greek Retreat."
Only fif8) will he fed, so hurry ,
Chairmen for the meeting are
Jan Burke and Roger Grande.

oR

DAY CY 5-4025

California

Night AN 9-3006

el

CLASSIFIEDS

- _
ven,
postgred. Ph. 292. One girl to share quiet up,.
th i other. Typing
1506 Some Fit. priv. 52 So. 10th St.
410 E. Margaret. No. 7. 297-3899,
404 p" 14 ft. Wizard 1,
s beret. Desire co
/
Two-bedroom icon. apt, 348 S. 11th St, Wanted: m.le student over 21 to share Tables
’no . 3,00. 253 2224.
Call 29’ AM
home. Kitch. priv., quiet &mos. $30 per
K eyed to your rribooks
Barnes &
mo. 739 So. 5th St, Before 2 p.m.
TRAVEL
riines are (eyed to Appr. rnen’s apt. contr. (Lad Manor) for
or
oral study ands. Your spring sons. $40 lass than regular cost. I girl to share apt with one other, 457
Has Special advantages. For more infor- S. 10th St., No, 5. Unappr, 297-3445.
Spring vacation
mation call Roger Hoffman. CY 4.8741.
gram hosted by U56 Ford
T
eng. new ,nts w/w, or come to Allen Hell, 325 A. You can Girl wanted to share apt. $33.50 per mo. $249. AS inclusive pr.’.
354-8847.
Call
get me or leave a message or a phone
write Kent Vlautin. 460 S
call 293-2786.
One inee.hole 1, or, mahogany finish: No. to call.
Grad, sta. wants UR unapp. apt. near
-e 295-2350.
Woman’s spot apt., Swim pool and rec. school. 3 stu. max. 258-9255 after 6.
Constructive summer
Scr"
56 Volkswagen. good cond., many extras. room. 297.9733. 470 So. I Ith Apt. 18. I mature reale student to share 6 rm, advance in Gems’, P ’"
^ /SW
Itaiian by 4,r-,
CL 9.1096.
3-6drrn. apt., furs. new, 1.204) per mo. flat w/2 same. Approx. $40/mo. 24 S.
family
residence
rh St.
4.bdrm.
older
house
furn,
$175
per
mo.
Women’s appr. hung. gook. $225 sp.
Classrooms Abroad, 417,
CY 4.0662, CY 7-9344.
CY 3-9734. Ruth.
I malls to share country apt, quiet, tion, Minneapolis 14, M
plush,
w.
pool.
$50.
253.2224. Dave.
’ Banjo resonator, 4-string, harmony tenor: Close to college. clean 4-rm. apt with
Wanted: Riders, Cer1n,
73 to Union -racer. 736-6533. bath. suitable for 3 or 4 girls. Incl. mgr. Hashers wanted - 295-7220, maintence classes M, W, F 10 30 ) 7 35: ’
445 So. 8th St.
boy - CY 3-9599.
Mrs. McCoy, CY 7-1338
Contract with kit. prin. 4 mo. for price of
Large private room, mele student. 21
297-9725.
yrs. or older. No smoking or drinking. Girl to share apt. $47 25 & utl. East side. RiekeRklers: Walnut Cren.k area. M
,
’
7’, 7826.
F. 935.6068.
’56 Plym. Fury, exc. cond. R. H. Hdtp. 251 South 14th.
- ^ etc. Keg. 324.0749 or 323-8650.
I
male
stu,
to
share
furn. apt. $47.50
Single -double rm. for men, free phone.
from Morgan Hi! 50r "^’
Riders
re
ar ply 42 S. 8th No, 6.
W ant to buy: Old coins. Call CY 4.4190 1/2 blk, from campus, 426 S. 7th. CY 3daily. Call Barbara 773,74"
1938.
I m. stu.
"aro quiet apt. - $28.50.
Rid* or rider: Vic. El
583 S
154
2, 295.1553,
mr,4,4,
excel’. cond., 175
WANTED
beck, Sunnyvale. RE 6,O/ii
/
4.2196
Need 1 girl to share apartment with 3
17,30
Lifeguard (Ltd.) - Easter - Labor Dey. o.. irs
297.3158.
Ride wanted to Newark :icily
& E Slide Rule, case & manual, cost
So"
$2.83 hr. Red Cross or
1.30. Call CY 3S0"’
_
" = ml
138 Moulder Ha!1.
rir n
Girls,
Girls, pleasant part time work on
^51 certificate plus esperi5.
- 5 - - ^-i in swimming and water
desk. No office or- Wanted: Did,
vW - 1959 sunroof. radio. good con
r’-’’
o r
.’
40
Civil
I Service
rosetry salary discussed at by t.nir r1,01
Dept:
1925. CY 8.1287 eves.
_
itLP 118 5, 10th Si, - up.
-511 801 No. First,
Ion. 71
%Cs. or Th101. at 4 p.m.
PERSONAL
1959 Lambrasitta 1 -inn ei ton 200 sir;’
I girl te share
"^ 2 $40 stra:rs
-- IAS
Young girl weios In share hee apartment Superfluous hair
Babysittor,
with yin, $30 Cell CY 2.4025 est 200 Nantelle. R.E, 210 r..
I,- 0255.
/i5
or CY 82331 after 5,
_
Student; Gradual;
Roa,ding Hous contra it ale. rein Babysitter,
297.56,
ammo
SERVICES
I girl to share opt with 2 others. Phone Auto insurance for students,
54 Olds. cony.
58 top cruel.
Phone 748CY 4-7954.
2470. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 So. Monroe
. 5-5760 eve.
CLASSIFIED RATES:
Street,
------women s I0w, Wanted: Junior engineer. major rmenete.
Ski boots --- men’s
254 a line first insertion.
Typing:
Term papers, manuscripts, etc.
,ality boot used I $30 mo. $5 wk, for food. Contact David
204 4 line succed!ng
IBM
Adam
CY
5-1550.
33
esec.
So,
9th
St.
2691570.
,eut ike new. $25. ’uiri poles 2 liras minimum
FOR SALE

t PA RK ER

This

I

r’nrev oiler end’ nrrohrr 15.

coupon good for

-5 EXTRA
QUINK
CARTRIDGES
(294 value)

I Rff
Your /Sirens it,
,,0
Present this coupon tc
pen. Onls 1,11( 1,1
I when you purr base the
I POn redeemable for eaEh Arrow pen purchased
Offer not available where prohibited.
I
ro the Dealer Vol, are sumnrived to redeem tho coutpir
fru the free rartrirlees
V., Will 1414,1,,,,,,
ikat no and the eon iimer live rrii ,
Lwith tIse terms rd she nth, ss

Maker of the world’s most hoard pent

754 100

FOR RINI

Girls: 2 rosettes. 2 blks, from col. Unapp. Sabysitting lob by Sr. student nurse
ccl by 1 p.m. 2974096.
CY 4 4937. AN 9.5769. eve

I girl to share 10. with 7 OtherS.
Phhhv end board int Christian youni roll, 453 So. 5th, No .9. CY 4-4536. $/5
Ness hriusing on Bible College
I., Slate Cilimw $265 Scooter: Ruda priced. Derek Johnsiin.
mmester. Call 293-$584 weekdays. 297-0067, after 6 p.m.

0.t
A.(

Cill
on
lot

3

HAWAII

Campus Baptists
To Seek Answers
To Wedded Bliss

Spartan

n.lpccial in’

1

Easter Vacation

S

You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar
and even get a couple of cartridges thrown in free.
But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can
save you up to 20e every time you buy cartridges.
You get five BIG Parker ()oink cartridges for only
29c. But, even if you didn’t save a dime, this pen
would be worth the extra price. It’s a Parker.
Only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold po,ot
tipped with plathenium -one of the hard.
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should Ia..;
for years no matter how much you use it.
This pen won’t leak the way the cheap ones do-4 has a built-in safety reservoir. It must meet most
of the tough specifications we set for $10 pens
The Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue,
light blue, light grey and bright rev)
choice of four instantly replareahli ;
fine, fine, medium, broad.

0

Jock W. Peacock
Ben Boosey
Jim Hargef
3396 Stevens Creek - CH 1-0150 I

Sat., Feb. 16, 10-3

Parker cartridge pen...only 3 -

PARKER ARROW

a
A.

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Company’

75c

Dr. Klose has been teaching
since 1937 and received his doctorate from Texas University in
1947. He has written another book,
"American Crop Heritage," published in 1950.

Deposits deferred until
you are toil 01 ,e10,01

Only

Now, a clean -filling, smooth -writing

New

...

by

Phi Mu Pledge Class

"California: Basic History and
Government" has been published
by Ken-Books in San Francisco
and is selling for $3.

0.

Ott ar clause

... Exclusive benefit, at
special rates

CAR WASH

Asked why he undertook writing
ir
’el trying to dream up a
another book, Dr. Klose replied,
"nevi’ place to buy your Sunday
"The need and the market."
night dinner? Stop racking your
Dr. Klose’s hook is on sale at
brain, for the SJS sororities have
the Spartan Bookstore.
I
solution.
To earn money for Greek Retreat, another spaghetti feed will
be held Sunday from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. at the Delta Zeta house in
a blocked -off area between 10th
santideeltIth Streets on San Antonji

For college seniors and grads
... Guaranteed by a hp
Corn pan y
...

Dr. Klose said the paperbound
Is a "straight -forward digest." It
is authoritative and readable with
free use of topic headings which
can be found at a glance.

/W.

C011eget4aSte"

(SETTING 11316
Total enrollment at SJS during
the past decade has increased 148
per cent. During this same period,
Santa Clara County population has
doubled, indicating that SJS is
growing faster than the area.

The menu consists of spaghetti
"Being Happy and Married" will
salad, french bread, milk, cofferbe discussed by tour married
and ice cream. Cost for the dinner
couples at the Roger Williams Felwill he 75 rents. A band will play
lowship dinner and meeting Sunday
Funds earned by the hook ex- during the dinner.
at 5:45 p.m.
hange are used to finance the
Other sororities helping Delta
The Baptist group, meeting at
.i any service projects undertaken
Zeta with the feed will be Alpha
Grace Baptist Church, 484 E. San
I
A Phi 0, a national service
Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma
Fernando St., invites the public.
mil Sigma Kappa.
Answering such questions as
(’o -chairmen for the event are
A -1,,en Langley and Bonnie Shaf- "How did you meet?," "How long
t.
Another spaghetti feed will be should an engagement he?" and
Ii the following Sunday. Feb. "What part should religion play in
to earn the $400 the sororities marriage?" will be three student
need to attend Greek Retreat, couples. Mr. and Mrs. Rich Benstead, Mr. and Mrs. George Blanks
March 3 and 4 in Carmel.
Miss Langley commented, "If and Mr. and Mrs. David Wallace.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Bicycles should be
parked a
racks around the perimeter
of the
campus. John II. Amos
superintendent of Buildings and grounds
announced recently.
Bicycles parked in other
areas
win he picked up and
held hy
security personnel at the
cullege
parking garage, he said.

1)7in Caputo, Spartan Ftiiindatiun
A eit1111WPIll’IlhiN e tactual survey
has been re-elected for
of California history describes the president,
a sixth consecutive one-year term
new book by Dr. Nelson Klose,
according to Bob Bronzan, secreSJS associate professor of history. tary and SJS Director of Athletics.
The book, "(.’aliTornia: Basic
Spartan Foundation was organFor every man there’s a
is ized in 1951t to raise funds for
Government,"
History
and
wrimaji
unique on the market because of extra -curricular student body ac- Almost. For every 55 males at WS.
are
45
there
of
the other
its topical rather than out line tivities at SJS. The foundation
kind.
will again sponsor the Honors Contreatment.
Werceteeveceete,,
vocation May 23.
The paperbound book, published
Bronzan said that to date the
0
last month, is similar to the colalmost $90,lege outline series except for the foundation has raised
activities.
topical framework and i.e intend- 000 to aid college student

Manuscripts

.
Wanted- 50 SJS men for
to the moon. Fifty men
in engineering, mathematics or ,,.
.
counting are sought by the Zissei.
Feeling creior.i.
Technology Assn.. Inc. to take en- ,
Original
ficti,in. art, cartoons
gineering-psychology teats for
Project Apollo. "Manned Space and jokes are needed by Lyke.
campus feature magazine, tor then’
Flight to the Moon.Interested students may phone first spring edition, according to
ur contact Murray Zissen at 241- Lyke editor Chris Headings.
Contributions may be submitted
0515 or at 2166 The Alameda.
Interested students take one to the editor in J205 or slipped
test a day for six consecutive days under the door. They should in.
Tests begin Monday. Each test is elude name, address and phoni
approximately one hourlong, and number of the author,
there are three test time each
All manuscripts must be typed
morning and afternoon. Students double space on one side of thi
take the tests at Moffett Field , paper only and must be between
and are paid $1.75 for each test. 500 and 1,000 words in length.
Students with experience in copStudent opinions in the form tit
per engraving and Old English letters to the editor also are
lettering are asked to contact the, sought, Miss Headings said. Let Placement Center for job possi- ters must be signed with name
bilities.
and ASH card number.

Park Bicycles
In Racks Only

’Professor Kloses’ ’Caputo Re-Chosen
State History Book Foundation Head
First of Its Kind For Sixth Year

LET’S EAT!

Friday. Feb, 15, 1.91VI

Elperlment with sleepleernitag! Fasvin
aline, educational. Use your recorder.
phonographs. Details - h,010 catalog
Irrrn Resoarrh Association, Roe 24, CP,
Olympia. Washington.

TO PLACE AN ADt
effai4/r1,frii:: Call at Sturled
_
Send ie Hendy
Ore r
:eitnIsnChISe.clit’or.Mr oHnely1
Orders
No Phon

1
1

SPARTAN RAILT--T
?May. Feb. 15, 1963

ted in
of the
Venn.
rounds

MTOH

areas
rid ty
college

SJS,
r kind.
Wetee;

Bruce
Olson*
says...
Q, Where can a college man ga
most for hls life Insurance
dollars?
A. From College Life Insurance
Company’s famous policy.
THE BENEFACTOR!

,n/

Life’s
,anyi

Q. How come?
A. Only college men are Insured
by College Life and college
men are preferred risks.
Cell me and I’ll give you a fill -In
on all nine of The Benefactor’s big
benefits. No obligation, of course.

’a50

*BRUCE OLSON
351 N. 26th Street
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 298-6031
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
pi,/ Company selling
cc L.s,e/y In College Mon

Let’s Take an Old -Fashioned Walk
Stanford, UOP Students
Join National March Craze
SAN FRANCISCO
--What do 11 Stanford "intellectual’s" have in common with three
Milpitas firemen?
Well, they
and hundreds, perhaps thousands, of other Americans
and Britons
think they can
prove something by walking 50
miles.
The Stanford group, remnants of
a crew of 29. did their walking
Tuesday, Attired in suits and bowlem and reading books of classic
philosophy, they trudged through
a stiff rain from San Jose to San
Francisco’s Fairmont Hotel on Nob
Hill.
What they wanted to prove, a
spokesman said, was that "Stanford students are intelligent and
physically fit." This, despite the
fact that 18 of their number
dropped out enroute.
AS GOOD AS KIDS
The Milpitas firemen want to
prove "we can do anything a bunch
of kids can do."
Their proving ground extends
from Milpitas to Morgan Hill and
back. They hope to cover the distance in 12 hours.
Meantime, from the reports of
feats of walkmanship pouring into
news media ofices around the Bay
Area, it appeared that paths and
sidewalks were taking a beating
such as they had never before
experienced.
Thirty Santa Clara University
students will try to outdo the
Stanford group by walking from
Santa Clara to San Francisco then
to the Stanford campus.
Four boys from Pioneer High
School in San Jose -- all varsity
track men
finished a 50-mile
hike in 10 hours and 59 minutes.
A 17-year-old Campbell h igh
school coed joined her 15-year-old
brother and another youth in a
47-mile hike in
they said - 8
hours and 45 minutes.

Spartans Challenge
Stanford Hike Record

By RON LEINE()
Sl,"1"I’Eft CREEK i UPI; -- Two
Anything Stanford students can
more groups, a University of Pacific fraternity and a trio of tired do, SJS students can do better.
high school students, today know The newest challenge for 18 memwhat it’s like to go on a 50-mile
bers of the AFROTC drill team
physical fitness hike.
is to walk 50 miles in less time
One footsore high school student,
than a group of Stanford students.
Gary Lundlee, 16, Sutter Creek,
The Stanford group walked from
said he wouldn’t do it again "unless
the steps of the San Jose City
I got paid for it."
He and two other Amador Coun- Library to the Fairmont Hotel
ty High School youths, Joh n in San Francisco in 19 hours.
Schaffner, 15. and Charles MarThe volunteers from the SJS
tin, 16, also of Sutter Creek, drill team will leave the volleyball
trudged into Sacramento late Tues- courts at 8 p.m. Friday and wadday and had their boots unlaced dle in the direction of Livermore
by Artini., Gov. Glenn M. Anderson. and back.
Murray Day, leader and spokesThey walked the 50-mile distance from lone to Sacramento in man for the group, refused to
11 hours and 5 minutes, exactly say how long they would take in
three hours under the time of four case they didn’t make it in that
Marines who made a similar hike time.
The walkers will get a close look
Sunday.
At about the same time, nine of at the country on their trip
14 UOP fraternity brothers who through Milpitas, Irvington, Niles,
began marching late Monday night Pleasanton and Livermore. To
struggled into Sutter Creek in the make certain they didn’t miss anyrain after 16 hours and 32 minutes thing they’ll turn around at Liverof hiking. They hiked from Jamestown along California 49, the
Mother Lode Highway.
The Phi Kappa Tau marchers,
who were greeted by Su t t er
Creek Mayor William Larrigan,
proudly noted that they also hold
the "world’s teeter-totter championship" of 110 hours.

Inure and come right back.
Of the 29 Stanford students
starting the trip to San Francisco, 11 finished. Eighteen of the
group dropped out. Eighteen SJS
men are starting this trip. If SJS
men really are better, as someone
must have said, more than a small
37 per cent will finish.
Members of the strutters, besides Day, are: Paul K. Lee, Layran Paine. Stephen Shervais, Jerry
Shell, Pak K. Leong. Jack Ullom,
James Tanner, William J. Preston. and Eugene Keller.
James G. Kelker, John Shosanski, St eve Savage, Ronald
Murphy, James Chiriester. Dean
Jacobson, Ron Trechvay, and Luis
Carlos Martinez are tagging along
also.

Quick, Kill It!
Two coeds were leaving the cafeteria when one spotted a new car
and declared, "Look, there’s a Sting
Ray." The other shrieked, "Well,
quick, brush it off of my collar -

Parking permit sales for the
nevi five-story parking budding
are runnnig over 100 per day during this first week of instruction.
according to Glen E. Guttormserr
San Jose State College Business
Manager.
Total parking permits for last
semester reached a peak of 1,375
after the building opened. As of
Tuesday. 1,935 parking permits
had been sold for the semester.
The garage capacity is a little
over 2,000 spaces.
Parking fees are $13 for students taking more than six units:
$6 for students carrying six or
less units. Permits can be bought
at the Cashier’s Office, room 263.
Administration Building.
Guttormsen does not expect to
refuse permit sales for the parking building this semester. but he
believes the fall semester will
find the parking building full.
Installation of automatic parking equipment is now being done
and will be tested for an indeterminate period of time.
The new equipment will feature
an electric opening gate operated
by a plastic card -key.

SI

You can see why one of America’s will make you think that ice and snow
favorite outdoor sports is driving are kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
Chevrolets, with four en t i rely different America’s only sports car, Corvette kinds of ears to choose from. There’s now in two all-new versions with looks
the Jet-smooth Cherrolet, about as luxu- that can stop traffic like a rush-hour
rious as you can go without going over- blizzard. Picked your favorite already?
board in price; the low-cost
The next thing is to take
Chevy II, a good-looking car
the wheel at your Chevrolet
CHEVROLET
that would send any family
dealer’s. If that doesn’t have
packing; another family
you thinking of places to
favorite, the sporty Corsair,
go, maybe you’d rather just
whose rear-engine traction Keeps Going Great have a ball around towns

-It is my belief that by doing
so we will enhance the prestige
rif the state college system and
make it easier to recrtiit first-rate
faculty members for the colleges."
The State College Board of
Trustees would direct the Press
and appoint its director. Funds
for the Press would be drawn from
the existing budget.
Stanton said he introduced the
bill in response to requests from
-’numerous faculty members of
the state colleges."

LAP 2...

10

America’s hottest new
sports convert Wel

6.
1. B981859
7.
2. C002912
3. B638354 8.
4. C426638 9.
5. B291597 10.

A304475
C518660
B350692
B151360
B203340

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

841 SO"
Closes

1. A870436

C. C111668

11. B869865

2. C608361

7. C162385

12. C203797

3. A070773

8 B415769

113. A039949

4. A782549

9 C624148

14 C599394

10. B018030

15. B234707

5. A534015

3,01, 844

WINNING I
NUMBERS 1

15 CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO.

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

S

BM GRAND PRIX 50

35:
4. M.

The assemblyman said, "It is
my hope that the State College
Press will facilitate fundamental
research which is so vitally important to the understanding of
the scientific, social, and economic
problems which we face in the
modern world.

Did you win in Lap 2?

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4.speed Portable 1-11-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

JET-SMOOTH

Under Stanton’s bill, the Press
would publish works authored by
faculty members of the California
State College System.

Add
*114111.
ASHTON B. BURKE
ROGER P. BLACKER
JOHN N. BIERER
WILLIAM P. MARTZ
LUCYEmLEcERyBAuSSETT
KENTUCKY
N
Y
U.
KENT
STATE U.
U. FO
THE CITADEL

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by
February 23, 1963 and received by the judges no
later than February 25, 1963.

r-

Assemblyman William F Stanton ID-San Jose), former
ciate professor of economies at
SJS, recently introduced legislation a u t horizing establishment of
a California State College Press.

Sn-

Four different ways to make going
more fun than getting there
rs

Stanton Advocates
State College Press

Tempest Winners...Lap 1!

In Sacramento, the three Sutter
Creek students were first greeted
by Sen. John C. Begovich, IDPlacerville I. Then they were taken
to see Anderson, who is acting
chief executive while Brown is out
of the state.
The average San Jose State student probably doesn’t realize it but
Including Easter Vacation there are
exactly 106 days, 6.544 hours, 392,640 minutes, and 2,435,840 seconds
until the final clay of the spring
semester.

Parking Permits
Selling Swiftly;
1,935 First Week

CHEVY It NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

Sweepstakes for colleges only

401, 1,41

More

than 50 times the chance to win than II open to the general public.

35 Tempests to go!

i2.30

Get set for the next tap . . . 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It’s never been easier to win
. no essays, no Ongtes, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now,
enter often. Any entry received by M.-ach 1st, ran win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you’ve
already submitted are still in the running!

rise V.1
iS41

CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
4411

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win Tempest you may
atoms Instead a thrilling aspens*.
paid 2.week Holiday in Europe -for
twol Plus $500 in cash!

tiros

CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE
Bonn rozn BoripOtt fo,tr entirely different joirl.): if rao

oor your Chenrpkt cfea..43e4

Get with the winners...

far ahead in smoking satisfaction!

am The asonue espaearo-

AT s’Qurl N EA A el e PONTIAC coseiLan

iimmineen

1641PA3T AN Doti,
Feb. 15. 1.4

Film About Blind
Sot For Sunday

Pre-register in 15 minute
Pm
I..I
Northern
po,s41,1e? Ermine-ering studiml did
rniere of the file, -1..ortaii
it 1,,st senwster bv the use tol the
handiNut," about the
IBM In20 computer.
Sutida)
capped, will be ..hevn
"It saved work for the students,
evening in Morris Dailey Audi- and it saved work for us," Henry
torium at 7:30. It will be open
Mailer, coordinator id the comtu the general public.
puter division. said ,,f the preDr. James It. MacPherson, assoregistration in the Engineering
ciate professor of secondary education, who volunteered to sponsor
:Miter explained that previously
the film on campus, reported that
SLICEIS HaLt tu wait
the film is the original copy and
orI hree
hours to pre-register.
approximately :in hour lung.
Now "200 students can be proSponsoring the film are the Parcessed in 15 minutes."
ents of the Visually Handicapped
Typical student comments cornof Santa Clara County
tiring last semester’s pre-registraon with that of other semesters
ere:
"It expedites things quite a bit.
Ye don’t have to wait in line as
de." said senior mechanical en,neering maim. Robert Yoshikawa.
1301 Linse. senior civil engineermajor, said the new system
,rit "real smooth, smoother than
ever has."
Industrial engineering senior
!on Graham said that the new

The

WANTED

Ugly
Men

February 21

& 22

VOrablY

the ,

Matter said that "the Compute,
Center would very much like n:
it 111.1’ llepilrtMentS use the pr, ’,migrant trx,k few hours
gram
to prepare :aid was %cry. simple

Santa Clara County a ill bolt
tel
di,, Hiss( annual Health Festival
lilt
%MA,
his weekend at the County Fair- S0,101 SI 1.011
by
the
San
Sponsored
iositinds.
reported by Dr. Jack W
Sather.
Jose Junior Chamber of Com- land, SJS
associate poilessor
exinclude
01
merce. the event will
secondary education, at the
hibits of recent medical developSocial
Studies
Council
of
ments.
Northern Cal.
Also featured will be continuous (iambi convention Saturday, pft.
entertainment, beginning tomor- 1G, in Millbrae

The coordinator explained that:,
"The students were assigned al
specified day and hour for submission of their program. Each student submitted his card at the
appointed time. The Nails were
stamped in oinsecutive order of
anival. thus establishing, the stu
dent pit , -coy.
’The students returned later 1,,
to be inarrange for rejects
formed that no difticulty existed."
Matter was careful to emphasize that "ever,v man’s priority ,
was retained. If he was rejected
from a course because it was full,.
he retained his same priority in:
the other courses he signed for.",
The coordinator said

that

the

only complaints were those made j
by the office girls who said they
didn’t have as much opportunity
to talk with the students as they,
had under the si,,sier

THE WINNERSTh, SJS Department of Journalism and Advertising made a clean sweep of things at the recent annual
banquet of Sigma Delia Chi, Northern California chapter,
men’s professional journalism society, held at San Francisco’s Press
and Union League Club where three SJS journalism students took
all three places in undergraduate scholarship competition. They
are (I to r.) Fred Ragland, third place; Tom Kennedy, first place,
and George Martin, second place. Along with a first place certificate, Kennedy was awarded a $100 check.

ece Corps
Pa
Tests Set
Feb. 21
I loe given
A Peace Culp,
IIto first
the SJS carup,,,
.:e Thursday, Feb. 21, in TH
8:30 a.m.
To take the test. interested
,.cs !mist have a ticket of iduiii
the SJS center or
from another c,m,,,
possibility for admittac..
it
persons sign an affil,:.
that they have complc., ’
the Peace Corps
0,IIII:111.0 and are awaiting a t t,
ii
admission.

TUESDAY NiGHT IS

FAMILY NiGHT
Where Family Dining k at Its Best

c,DONUTS

Ci-1011E;E if
VARIETY PLATE

CHOCOLATE BARS

A Little Bit of Everything

Delicious Delicacies
960

PER DO!
TO GO

trelITALIV\TO

CHILD’S PLATE
Chow Mein. Fried Pidwns

59’

t "0"Bc’
.0 "

Dr. Sutherland
Speaks Saturday
At Conference

County Jaycees
Health Festival
Starts Friday

Computers Save the Day
For Engineering Pre-Reg.

According to Dr. Harrkon !
Heath, test officer. the 1,-.
last close to four hour possible additional hour
’:in the afternoon. Approxim
persons are expected to take 1..,
test.
Another test may be held laterl
in the spring and a continued
Peace Corps test program at SJS, ’
reports Dr, Heath. Previously
area test was given by the c
lee at the San

row evening.
The festival will be presented
with the cooper:it toil of the Santa
Clara County Medical Society.
Jaycee members have announced
they expect the festival to receive
nation-wide recognition, since this
is the first time a program of this
type has been scheduled.
In conjunction with the festival,
Mayor Robert Welch of San Jose
has proclaimed this week to be
"Health Week." The program is
open to the public. and Ii’:’:’ it

Dr. Sutherland. pa- ,
of the Social St Utlit’s coward
al
Northern California. is now
exene
live secretary of the Califoniii
Council for the Social Studies am
is working on organizing the film
annual California cont(.romee
social studies.
Approximately 54) teachers
will
hear Dr. Sutherland’s report Sas
urday on the progress of the stat5
wide social studies conference.
-

charge

l’heI itirmit

PIZZA &

Royce Hall Dance
larch ot Dimes dance wilt
A
be presented
evening in Royc,,
Hall from 8-12 p.m. The dance is
for dormitory students only. There
is no admission charge, but contributions may be made to the March
of Dimes Fund

Refreshment!

Dancing
Friday & Saturday Nites
Hamilton & Meridian

AN 4-0882

Transmission Adjustment
Automatic
Transmission
Adiustment only

(Including
Fluid)

With
This
Advertisement

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
Bring this advertisement to:

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS CO.
345 W. Santa Clara, CY 5-0287
All approved credit cards honored

refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

U _

Brp,;-.:c1 Turkey Lcr.1
INDIVIDUAP_ 111.:

PIZZA
CHOOSE YOUR !+4G!’"E::1
SINCO
El

MEXICAN FOOD
Enchilada with Chili
and Spanish Rice

5109
CHILD’S PLATE
Taco with Spanish

59‘
1Bob Gilmore’s Flower Mart
Green Plants -Artificial Plants L Flo., rs
COME IN AND BROW ,F

Large Box Karmell(crn
q

St 2;

*fonds.

!IR

raiz ezpa.c/7.

FROM 4:3’) Pi’t.
TO 8:00 71.

P6i4SritteiBeneath ancient trees,
which have known PIO many springtimes, you feel renewed and refreshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem,
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

will
Wo
Chi

C

Dinner, Dances, Fashion Show
To Mark Post New Year Event
tame this
New

Year!

I est understand the
*11

Chi.

Accountants Hear 1Mech. Engineers
Dr. West Speak To Hear Standard
Oil Co. Driller
On Their Field

t
Whichever waj.

SJS

1111111ke,

Chinese

’ii

I’ .1. k

Spat -

la- Milburn D Wright. dean ol

student

Jose State College. will be guest

is post -Chinese New Year celebra-

speaker at the Thursday. Feb. 28.

tion Saturday night. Feb. 23, be-

meeting of

ginning at 7 in the Women’s Gym

the

entertainmetit
The evening’s
conducted by SJS students. v.m
begin with a Chinese dinner see:.
tiy waiters and waitresses
in trialitional mandarin cost UM.,

nfs

Also in the evening’s entertainment will be Chinese folk dances
performed by the Chung Liu
Drama Society of San Francisco.
The dancers will be children front
the ages of 10-12.

182

An occidental dance from 9 p
to 1 a.m, will culminate the program. Music for the dance will b.
presented by the Sentimental
Admission is $1.00 per person
$1.50 per couple.
-

Moffett Bombers
Fly South Today
LEmooRE IUPII - The Navy
announced
Erik the Red had no choicebut Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
/ is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis
Na:ut
embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
with
i
keeps pa hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today!
1-- --

today

the

largest

of

In

Asociation

ot

Wright will

-University fsesponsibility to
,lie Aceountinv. Profession.’"
The dinner-meeting will he held
:0 Plateau 7. a penthouse restauant

at, ,p

777 N

the Swenson Building.

1st St.. San Jose.

A hiispitality hour will begin at
urn. and dinner served ;it t1:30
Reservations for the dinner.

rt,

si 30 per plate. should he made

MORE MODELSSpartan Chi
members, from I. to r., are Jennifer Louie, in charge of fashions, Edith Sagisi and Merrily
Hong. They will model formal,
casual, lounging and Chinese
dresses at the New Year pro-

4.1V

gram.

f3r)..f1D6.10

Tube Connects
Alameda-Oakland,
Open To Traffic
ti.
the

f 1*

brpoioroPi cd/kt

$20 million second ’MO
Estuary Tube linkim:

Posey

Oakland and Alameda was opene,I

236 S. First Street, 294-2695

to traffic Wednesday.
The 5,923-bait

tul.e,

fifth longest

414,))11

i/Ncp.rA)4!’

duty between the two cities, handling both the southbound an
northbound
closed

was

traffic. The old tor.
for

modernization

nine
and

P,471;HF1
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maintenan.,

AUTO REPAIR
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$35.00 on most cars

NOW FOR YOUR PLEASURE

CWEF’S DINNER PLATES

0

vinGiNiA

LEG .. ...
... 135
Comb...01’.... Plates
.
ANY 2 MEATS. -1.65
ANY 3 MEATS -190
SL A 9 OF NUTTY SWISS
CTIFESE ..25
Awr .-sk,s.-a#Wa a45., .0
S.O.10...«.... am.;
..- Ago eitrow,. "ere.’ dy
AWN!,

$75.00 most makes of cars

HOTEL Ste, CLAIRE

S75.00 and up

eerie . ......

ROAST EASTERN
i40
84.14ED ,./.4.p...4
14054ER 67YLE
140
COLZKIMO BEEF
. .., 140
ROA ST TO.4
CNICAGO $,4’ TURIC.EY._
140
LE
ROAST TuREY PASTRAMI.
L40

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL

ENGINE OVERHAUL

(c

’--"t"--’9"tr,---)C".:_i’’.
o
(
--1
4-00+0.0.0.4-:,0400000+044.:40******00o.:4440ool

Here’s a new world of taste delights...
11111111g 1.11/1117111.

.

.

ENGINE TUNEUP

ler

lood

hahrati st%

it.. prices and a delightfill atmosphere

lateated

right itt the heart iit "boi Jose’s shopping and en.
tertaitiment district. the Buffet is open 7
erse %on th..

wk tO

Satisfaction Guaranteed

I Irder

.1

drop

a

in

breakfast

superb brunch or

a aide ’election
for

a

ills % a

tnnesi iii foods.

hearts. farttbfresh
or

7 a.m.
fr

srrsed fr

Ii.

I

of stimptuons ii
hawser

sandwich

%MI

time.,
rs

A.-

FIRST STREET

and

!onkel nill hise the moderate prices’

HOTEL Ste. CLAIRE
Non Carlos at NI.ork el ’,It’,
5-26211
Near

1556 S.

Ut

order.

sure to eniiss the finest id it. kind

FRED & EVERETT’S
GARAGE

in

with Bernard L Wedutet, est 23414 "1("Nin4 F" -k’s sPeeehThe meeting, to be held in C H1111
2181.
at 7:30. will be the first for newly
All interested faculty, admin- elected ehairman Ken Kirk.
Other officer!, for elub this sestrift and stialents are
!nester are Lee Parr, vice chairint iti.1
man: Bill Comfort, secretary; Did(
Dr. Wright’s talk will begin at Walker. treasurer; and J e r y
approximately 7.45 p./71.
Strain. publicity.

:squadrons being transferred trout of
its type in the world, joined
Moffett Field is scheduled to arrit,
the state highway system following
at Lemoore Naval Air Station tothe passage of a caravan of digniday.
taries in ancient "homeless carAttack Squadron 122. a training
riages." It has a capacity of 3,000
, group for propeller-driven AD Sky cars an hour over two lanes.
raider attack -bomber aircraft, will
The new tube took over double
make the two-hour flight. The
j squadron includes 23 Skyraiders
and 9 r28 trainers.
More than 450 officers and men
are attached to the squadron,
which is the second of five squadrons being transferred from Moffett to Lemoore this spring.

EXPERT

dantants

The traditional lion dance will
follow the dinner. It will be acted
out by three students, two portraying the lion and one the tease
The story centers around the lion
whieh dispels gloom, and how I,
, finally spreads good fortune and
radiates the joy of the Chinese
New Year.
The third part of the program
will Ile a fashion show of formal.
casual, lounging and Chinese
dresses from Li Li’s of San Franrisco. Coeds modeling will be Jennifer Louie, Merrily Hong, Sharrim
Ann Lot), Bonnie and Vickie la,
Edith Sagisi, Susan Tai. Leilani
Leung. and Lena Young. M is
Young was third princess in the
Miss Chinatown U.S.A. Pageant
this year.

the San Jose chapter

National

P11...110.1.1

charge of oft -shore oil drilling operations for the Standard Oil Co.
of California near Santa Barbara,
will be guest speaker at the first
meeting of the Student Mechanical
Engineers Tuesday night.
Mr. Folek is a graduate ol the
University of Kansas, where he
majored in petroleum engineering
His topic. "Lnyineering Problems
Associated isith Off-Shore Drilling.- will deal with the problems
faigst in the designing. construction and installation of equipment
I.or off -shore drilling.
A 30-minute color and sound
film. "Construction of Platform
Hilda," telling of the building oh
a 94.000.000 drillIne installation
near Santa Barbara, will be shown

the Division of Business at San

group, invites the student laxly to

SISTER ACTBonnie and Vickie Loo are two of the models that
in a fashion show to be held in the
will add beauty and color
Women s Gym, neat Saturday night, Feb. 23, as part of a post
Chinese New Year celebration.
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Foreign Students
Total Nearly 500

Friday. Feb. 15, 1963

Spring Death Valley Trip
Signup Tuesday Morning
. the West Coast Nature School.
Now called "Field Studies in Natural History." it is administered
by the Extension Division of the
!college.
! All of the course work for which
one semester unit of credit is given, is done in the field. Student
interest and appreciation of the
natural environment is cultivated
through an exploration of the
animal life. vegetation. geology
, and history and resources of the
.desert legion.
Beginning students are assigned
to trail groups, which are rotated
to cover each of the areas to he
, studied. A "repeater" or interFlooers
mediate group. made up of stuand
dents who have gone once before.
Corsages
’covers a different program. In
fo, ail
!addition, an advanced group deOccasons
’ voted to natural history research
CY 2-0462
10th & Santa Clara will be held again this year.
, The instructional fee is $20 and
is payable at registration. Food
Thursday t(iru Saturday
and room will cost approximately
$16 and will be due at a general
THE FOLK THEATER
meeting in late March. Transpor- ’
970 5. Ist
tation is by private car sand avpresents -erages between $8 and $10.
In addition to the Death Valley
trip, summer sessions of "Field
, Studies in Natural History" will
I be conducted at La.ssen National
5 string banjo 6 & 12 string
I Park, June 9 to 14: Sequoia Naguitars & Kazoo
tional Park. June 16 to 21; and
Hootenany Sundays
at Cambria Pines on the California
Hours 8 pin. .2 -.
coast from June 23 to 28.

tor this :pang’s
twat trip to Death Valley. to be
conducted during the Easter vacation, will be held Tuesday.
March 5 at 8 a.m. in the lobby
01 the Science Building.
The field study program was
.stablished in 1931 by a group
if SJS natural science professors
and wa. knoo n ontil this year as

ilakinas
Flower r
Shop

MIKE COONEY

y Bob
SJS DANFORTH FOUNDATION WINNERS, Mrs. Esther Percyra-Suarez, assistant professor of foreign language, and Clifford
L. Schmidt, assistant professor of science education and biology,
are shown here with Dr. Ted Hinckley (14, assistant professor of
history.
en.

Dr. Bosco To Discuss
Physical Fitness

Fraternity
Elects President
Ph oto

Barry Stevenson was named
president of Kappa Alpha Mu, national photo-journalism fraternity,
at a meeting this week.
Also elected to office were Bob
Hall. vice president; Jan Brantley, secretary and Kathy Carroll.
treasurer.

Dr. James S. Bosco, assistant
professor of physical education,
will be speaker at the Haas Club
House, University of California at
Berkeley today at 1 p.m.
Under discussion wiU be physical
fitness and its relationship to the
medical and physical education
professions.

The largest number ot Is weigh
students ever to enroll at SJS
’warty 500 -were registered last
eek tor the spring semester, Dr.
Persky, foreign student ad, iser, said yesterday.
Fifty-eight countries are reply:,rited in the student body, Dr.
1’ersky reported. This is more than
hall the number of nations which
are members of the United Nations.
Nationalist China leads all of
the other countries with 69 of its
students enrolled at SJS this semester. Nearly half of the foreign
;students come from Asian countries and include ’29 from Japan,
22 from India. 21 from the British
colony of Hong Kong. 17 from
South Korea and 14 from the
lippine Islands.
European nations are tepee, sented by 119 students with Great
’ Britain in the lead with 30, fob
’ lowed by Greece. 17; the Netherlands. 12: Italy. 8: Germany, 17;
France. Portugal and Norway, 4
each. T vv el ve other European
countries are represented with
from one to three students each.
The Middle East is represented
with 50 students from Iran. There
are 16 students from South American countries and 14 from African
nations. North American nations,
other than the U.S.. are represent by 67, Canada leading with 53.

New Books in Library
Cover Wide Topic Range
There are 184 more books in
Jose State College Lithe San Jo
brary.
These new additions, making
available more research material
to students, include the following
categories: philosophy, psychology,

scso:ficia.el. science , ,
education, philology, pa,.
applied science,
and children’s books.
Of all the additions, ei,,
books and literature are lb:
numerous.

A

Mexican Dinners
C

STUDENT 19-2SPECIALS ’c-d-F4’

# I. TACO, RICE, BEANS, SALAD
# 2. TAMALE, RICE, BEANS, SALAD
# 3. TOSTADA, RICE, BEANS, SALAD
# 4. ENCHILADA, RICE, BEANS, SALAD

Dr.

do FREE DELICIOUS COFFEE THIS WEEK ONLY

ORDERS
TO GO
CY 5-9822
30 So. 2nd St.
OPEN 9-9, Fri., Sat., Sun.; 9-3 a.m.

raquito
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in cab
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Spartans!

You Have Been Good Neighbors!
9n the jOUP montlo tee Agree been 4ePein9 you,

Nawith2huind
.4 athor of "I Was a 7’ern-aor Agee. "The Man.,
Loves of Lecene 071113", etc.)

rpo.,

4

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
T

d :Trove...I problem confronting college students toe
..riority feelings. iThe first gravest problem in of
i.i. recent outbreak of moult among sorority house
let us today look into the caw** of inferiority
.ind their possible nom,
l’-yaboiligists divide inferiority teelitup ado three principal
tegoric,:
I. l’hyoicts1 infexiority,
2. Marital inferiority.
Financial inferiority.
\ few :ay there is also a foitreh eMegeryt iehthyological
minty -a feeling that other people have prettier fish
7 I hel,eve this is common
only along the mast, anil in the
1 L..- area
!
- ,tart with the recline of physieal inferiority. perhaps
-4 to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel
to the brawny fisitball captain or the beautiful honie...1. omen. But we should not. Look at all the isople,
..r brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks in
..r1.1. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at
Look at Lassie.

YOU BOUGHT 120,000

AND WE SERVED YOU

515 S. 10th

Alqi
Edui
In 1

Hamburgers . . . 15c
29c
Deluxes
Fishwiches . . . 29c
Shrimp Boats . . 72c

--44,100 Portions of our Crisp Golden French Fries -- 10‘
, coke ,
-42,050 drinks of ’ root beer 10’ & 15‘
orange
--4,456 cups of coffee --10c
--24,117 Milk Shakes -204

At William

Phone: 295-1510

. .
Jre irked’ !eel Itzierior

iiican is that you can’t always tell what’s inside a
.. looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
io Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one abloom
"liv red-and-white packageso bright and pert no
T gaudyan perfectly in place whether you are at
..ner or a beach picnicno invariably correct for
a. or conilitiim one look, I may, at this paragon
.,.1 you know it has to contain cigarettes of absolute
you art. right! That pure white Marlboro
. flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
..k.. to make the welkin ring, whatever that
alio have just been sitting and admiring vour
tilt’ beginning of the semester, why don’t
Ii and light one’ Light a cigarette. I mean
Then you eon settle bark and smoke your
I.:it the ‘AMP time, continue to game rapticrously
vou win he twice MP happy as you are if

turn now tn the remind eatetrorY-.a lot of people think they are dumber than
ltjt-I- not no. It must be remembered that there
intelligence. Take, for instance, the elo.t
-morons, brothers. Claude and Sturbridge, ’tut Test. It was always mourner] that rlande was
rent just because he knew mom than Simarts, the aciences, the Foetal seieneee, the hiikke that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, wee ten
-.-r than (’lassie when it came to tying granny knots.
I
:
erylsody looked down on "Stupid Stiirbrirlge,"
as
and looked up at "Clever Claude,- as they
who des you think honed nut to he the smart
one n het, ii,, o- granny almost got. Ionise and ran away? You
610
it
old Stupid Sturbridge.
t’se irrive now at thin final cstaccnr!, financial inferiont.v,
n. v I. deol wilt, this erindition
is to increase your imam,.
he, ins’ a fen... in’ yi.ci can prise for a
...r i..ollege is oeli heated.
to handle finaecial infenority in to accept
I ook en the bright side of poverty Ter,
-re money dia.n yriii have, bet look at ill
e that they &wit debts, for instance. and

We Want To Show Our Appreciation!
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday, & Sunday Feb. 14 through 17
We Are Offering Our San Jose State Specials

With Free Gifts to Our Student Customers
OUR SJS SPECIALS FOR THESE FOUR DAYS:

i.r

An.1is hal about friendship? You don’t nand mosey to have
fr.
ind let me tell you something, good people: the older
you will malice that nothing is so preeiiiii,
mil the rieliert man to the world is the one with
IJ
,
money.
five& Slo.11.4....
Rich or poor. you ,ran all afford the ptaur eel Meriheecn,
reliable Cl iminA in. prices in all .:01 state, of (lie I ’Lion.

LbRIGtiALDIFE_CTIVE

.1, I it

I I It

, hamburger
3 Course dinner -- 304 ’ fries
any 104 drink
FREE fries with every "Twenty -Hiner" De Luxe . . . . 29c
Fishwich . . . . 29c
1 r
. .................

GUARANTEE
HENRY’S
HENRY’S
HENRY’S
HENRY’S

HAMBURGERS reZettenff7tp=1 ""
U
HAMBURGERS ,,;;;;;;;;;.":,’
HAMBURGERS
ire.. is, hangboger.sin-.
-,."
HAMBURGERS 0,..0411,Z,;;V
515 S. 10th

At William

Phone: 215-1510

TOP QUALITY -- FAST SERVICE -- AMPLE PARKING -- LOW PRICES

owl&
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